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SUMMER SESSION, 19t7
jøne f-Vednesday: Registration of students in the Day Division, Room 149,
Storey Hall, 8:30 a. m. to 12 noon.
Registration of students in the Evening Division, Room 149, Storey
}{all,7 p, m. to 9 p. m.
Jøne 6-Thvsday: First day of instruction.
Jarc ll-Tuesday: Last day for adding courses.
Jøne l5-Ftidey: Last day for dropping courses.
luþ 4-Thvrsday: Holiday.
August 2?-Thursday: Last day of session,
FA.LL SEMESTER, 19t7-1918
Seþtember l9-Thursday: Registration of first year, ff¿nsfer .nd codtinuat¡on stu-
dents in Evening Division, Room 149, Storey Hall, 7 p.m, to 9 p.m.
Seþteøber 20-Friday: Registration of trst year students in Dey Division, .Kar-
cher Auditorium, Storey Hall, 9 a. m,
Registration of continu¿tion students and readmission students in Day
Division, Room 149, Storey Hall, l0 a. m. to 3:00 p. m.
Registration of continuation students ¿nd readmission students in Éve-
ning Division, Room I49, Storey Hall, 7 8,, m. to 9 p. m.
Seþlembn 23-Monday: First day of insruction.
Octobr 7-Mondayl Last day for rdding courses.
October l4-Mondey: Last day for dropping courses.
Noaembet 27-\Øednesdeyl Thanksgiving recess begins 10 p. m.
Deceøber 2-Mondayr Thanksgiving recess ends 8 e. m.
Deceøber 2l-Saturday: Christm¿s recess begins 12 noon.
laøuary 6-Monday: Christmab recess ends 8 a. m.
Jaøøøry 29-IPednesday: Last day of semester.
The School of Law Calendar
SPRING SEMESTER, 79r7-19t8
Jtnuøy 30-Thursday: Registration of students in Evening Division, Room 149,
Storey Hall, 7 p' m. to 9 P' m.
fønu.øry 3l-Friday: Registration of first year students in Day Division, Room
149, Storey Hall' 8¡30 a' m. to 12 noon.
Registration of continu¿tion students and ¡eadmlssion students in Day
Division, Room 149, Storey Hall, l0 â. m' to 3:00 p. m.
Registration of continuation students end readmission students in Eve.
ning Division, Room 149, Storey Hall, 7 p. m. to 9 P. m.
February 3-Mondayr First day of instruction.
Febrøøry l7-Monday: Last day for adding courses.
Februør1 24-Monday: Last day for dropping courses.
Aþrttr z-lVednesday: Easter recess begins l0 p. m.
Aþríl 9-Vednesday: Easter ¡ecess ends I a' m.
Aþril l4-19-Monday through Saturday: Lawyets' I7'eek.
Mø¡r l3-Tuesdayr Honors' Day Convocation (scholastic).
May !}-RÅdayr Last day of Semester.
løne l-Sunday: Baccel¿ure¿te Services.
lane Z-Monday: Graduation exercises.
,
ADMINISTRATION AND FACULTY
umphrey Lee, ph.D.,;:ii:îÏ:)*- cero, or tbc
Unìansity
\7'illis M. Tate, 4.M., LL.D., L.H.D., President ol the Uniuersity
Hemphill M. Hosford, Ph,D, Prouost of the Unìuersìty
Robert Gerald Storey, ,4.,8., LL.D., Dean of the Scbootr ol Løw
Charles Shidey Potts, M.4., LL.B., S.J.D., Dean Emeritøs
John Vilks Riehm, Jr., 8.S., 1,D,, Acødetnic Assístønt
Gordon R. Carpenter, 8.S., LL.B., Executiue Director,
Soøtl¡westerø Legøl Foundøtion anil Admìnistrøtiue Assistønt
to the Deøø








Secretuies to the Føculty
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
The Executive Council consists of the Dean and Professors
Harding, Masterson, Ray and Riehm.
FACULTY*
A¡-eN Ronrnr BRoMBERc, 4.8., LL.B. Assistant Professor of Law
A.8, f949, Flarvard University; LL.B,, 19t2, Yale University; private
practice in Dallas since 19J2; military setvice lgJ2-19f4; Southern
Methodist University since 19if.
GEN¡no Ru¡nN Cenruo, LL.B., LL.M. ,A.ssociate Professor
of Law
LL,B, 1944, National University of La Plata; LL,M. in Comparative
Law, 1955, Southern Methodist University¡ private prectice in Buenos
Aires, Argentinr 1946-1954; Gr¿duate Fellow, Lac¡ Institute of the
Americas, 1954-1955t Southern Methodist University since 1955.
Assistønts to tbe Record,er
rThe faculty is listcd alphabetically
Faculty 7
Jur.ro Cns.tn Cuzro-Rua, J.S.D., tt.Y;O 
o"*,rTi"å1itX'rjj H;
Institute of the Americ¿s
J.S.D., 1948, Facultad de Derecho, Universidad N¿cion¡l de La Plata;Lf.U. i" Compatative Lrw, Southern Methodist University, 195!¡ private
practice in Buãnos .Airec, A.rgentint, 1943-1952i member of Facult¡d dc
berecho, Universidad Nacional de L¿ Plat¡ 1946-1948; Gr¿duete Fellow,
Lav Institute of the Americ¿s, Southern Methodist University 7952-l95ti
Southern Methodist University since 1953.
Hrnvry L. Devrs,4.8., LL.B. Professor of L¿w
A,8,, 1937, University of Akron; LL.B.' 1940, Southern Methodist U¡i-
versity; Spccial Âgent and Supervisory ,{gent, Federal Bureau of Investiga-
totr, 1940-1946; ptivatc practice in DÃlaq1946-1947¡ Southern Methodist
University since 1946'
Cr-rpn Ervrnny,4.8., LL.B, Professor of L¿w and
Faculty Advisor, ,{cademy of Americen Law
4.8., 1921, University of \l¡isconsin; Rhodes Scholar at Oxford University,
1927-192rt LL.B., 1930, Harvard University¡ general practice in Dallar,
1930-1956; ,{ssociate Professo¡ of Law, Baylor University, 1936'1938;
umpire in labor disputes between North Americ¿n Âviation ¿nd U.A.\f.-
C,l,O,, 1944-1945; Southe¡n Methodist University since 1938.
CH.anr,Bs O'N¡r¡.r, GaLvrN, B.B.A., M.B.A., J.D., Professor of La$¡
and Director of Internship and Placement
B.B.A., 1940, Southc¡n Methodist University¡ M.B'A., 1941' J.D,, 1947'
No¡thwestern University; Instructor Naval Supply Corps, 1945-1946i In-
structor in accounting, Northwestern University 1946-1947; private prac-
tice in D¡llas 1947-1952i part-time, Southern Methodist University 1948'
1952; ÍuJl time since 1952.
Anrrrur. LroN FIano¡Nc,4.8., J.D., S.J.D. Professor of Law and
Chairm¿n of Graduate Studies
A.8., 1924, University of Arkansas; J'D,, 1927, University of Michigan;
S.J.D., 1932, Harvard Univetsity; Assist¿nt and Associate Professor of Law,
7927-193t, Southern Methodist University; Brandeis Research,Fellow,
Harv¿¡d L¡w School, l93l-1932i Professor of Law, University of ldaho,
1933-19401 military service, 1940-1946, serving as Executive, Mont¿na
and ldaho Military District, in ofice of Chief of Staff, U. S' Army, and as
Chief of Operations, Army Ground Forces; Southern Methodist lJniversity
since 1946,
f Ar.rnno Hrr,r,, 8.S., LL.B, Professor of Law and
Faculty Research Advisor
8,S., 1937, College of the City of New York; LL'B., 1941, Brooklyn Law
School; Attorney, Secutities and Exchange Commission, 1943-1950; Execu-
tive Assistant to Chairman, S. E, C. l9J0-1952; Gradu¿te Fellow, Harvard
Lar¡' School l9r2-l95ri Southern Methodist University since 1953.
t On leave 79t7-t8
rI The School of Law
LBNNanr VrnNoN LnnsoN,8.S., J.D., S.J.D. Professor of L¿w
8.S., 1933, J.D., 1936, University of \fashington; S.J.D., 1942, Univcrsity
of Michigan; Assistant, ,{ssociate end Professor of Law, Baylor Univerrit¡
79!8-1944i Public Member, Eiehth Regional \Var Labor Board, Dallaa,
1942-1944i Âttorney wirh N¡tion¿l \Par Labor Board, 1944-19.t5; Cou¡¡cl,
Research Development Division, New Mexico School of Mines, 1945-1946¡
Southern Methodist University since 1946.
SØr¡"rr.rnn D¡rreu MasTrnsoN, Jn., LL.B. Professor of Law,
and Director of Practice Court
LL.B., 1931, University of Teras; general practice in San Antonio, 1931-
1934¡ Legal Departm€nt Home Owners Loan Association, 19!4-1916¡,
Legal Department Shell Petroleum ç,o,, 1936-1944; general practice ia
Dallas, 1944-1947; Southern Methodist University si4ee 1947,
Josrnrr \fns¡ McKNrcHr, 8.4., M.4., B.C.L. Assistant
Professor of Law
8.A,, 1947, University of Texas; B.Â. in Jurisprudence, 1949; M..6,.,
19f4; B.C.L, 1910, Oxford University (Magdalen College)¡ United St¿tes
Navy, 1944-1946; Rhodes Scholar at Oxford University, 1947-lgjÛi
private practice in New York City 1951-t955i Sourhern Methodist
University since 1955.
Roy Rosrnr Rev, 4.8., LL.B., S.J.D. Professor of Law,
Supervisor of Instruction and Director,
Academy of American Law
A.8,, 1924, Centre College; LL,B., 1928, University of Kentucky; S.J.D.,
1930, University of Michigan; Rese¿rch Fellow, Univcrsity of Michigan,
1928-1929 and Summer, 1930; Visiting Professor, Vanderbik Universit¡
1937-1939) University of Colorado, Summer, l93l; University of Michigao,
Summer, 1939i on le¿vc of absence, 1942-1946, serving successively rs
Regional Rationing Attorney, Regional Rent Attorney, O.P.A., and Chief
Hearing Commissioncr, Office of ,{dminist¡ative Hearings; Southern Meth-
odist University since 1929.
JoHN \Ørrrs Rrnrnr,r, Jn., 8.S., J.D. Professor of Law and
Chairman of 
'{dmissions8.S., 1941, Bradley University; J.D., 1942, University of Michigan; United
States Årmy Air Forces, l94?-l94rt general practice in Nev york City,
1947-1948 and Summer, 1949, l9rl,1953; Southern Methodist Universiiy
since 1948.
BynoN D. SHrn,8.S., LL.B. Assistant Professor of Law
8.S., 1949, Slashington University; LL.B., 19j2, Ilarvard University;private practice in Bosron, l9j2-l9j4i Teaching Fellow, Harvard Lew
School 1954-1955; Southern Methodist University since 1955.
Jeurs \lr. H. Srrwenr, 8.S., LL.B., LL.M. Assistant
Professor of Law
8,S., 1949, University of ,A,labama¡ LL,B, l9t}, \Øashington Ec Lee Uni_
versity; LL.M., l9f 3, Harvard Univetsity. Assistânr professor of law,




Rosrnt Genar.o Stonev, 4.8., LL.D. P'oft"o' of Law
General practice' l9l4-1g21 
^nd 
1924 to date; Assistant Attorney General
;i i;;;t'i;-;h;ig. of ' Cii*i".t,{ppeals, te|t -r e23 ; Regent' Universitv of
l"* r, isz+'tg3õ¡ Preside.t' Bar- Astoci"tion of. Dallas' 1934i Chairman
i*lø'" ïif.g.i Édocttio", American B¿r 
-Âssociation, 1937'1939i, seÑed
í"-rñ"¿å v"ä I and iI; Executive c¡unsel to Justice Robert H. Jackson,
irial of Major Aris \úar Criminals, Nurembcrg, 1945-7946i Director'
S."r. B;t of'Texas, ß;47-194s, lg49-1950, President, 1948-1949;- Presi-
ã.tt,, lotrh*.tru.tt iet.l Foundation since 1947i Member, House of Dele-
i"t.ú 
""¿ Member' Boãrd of Governors, American 
Bar Association' 1949-
Þresident, 19J2-79J3 President, I'ter-Âmeric¿n Bar A'ssociation' 19t4-
l9J6; Southern Methodist University since 7947'
A. J. THor'ras, Jn.,8.S., LL.B., LL.M., S.J.q. .Professor of Law and
Director, Law Institute of the Americ¿s
B.S', 1939, Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas; LL'B"-1943'
U"it.ttiiy'"iïexas; LL.M., 1947, S.J.D', 1950, University of Michigan;
Vi". õ.iirl, United States Foreign'Service, 194!-1946i Souther, Methodist
University since 1947,
CHen¡-rs tW. \ØBnsrnn, Ph.B., LL.B. Associate Professor of Lew
and Faculty Editor, Southwestern Law Journal
Ph.B., 1942, Mârquette University¡ LL.B', 1948, University of 'SØisconsini
,{ssisiant 
"ttd At*"i"t. Professoi of Law, University of 
Buffalo, 1948'
1953; Attorney, Legal Department, General Electric Co', 19"'1954i
Southern Methodist University sinçe 1954.
Moss VIrvrn¡sn, 4.8., LL.B. Professor of Law and
Director of Legal Aid
A.8., 7924, East Central State College of Oklahoma; LL'B', 1942,-Univer-
riri of Oli.ttot"ai engaged in high school teaching, 1924-1938, Oklahom¡
.iá ð"tãt"¿t; private"p*ractice tid Coooty ltdge,1942-7946, 'Ad¡, Okla-
homa; Southern Methodist University since 1946.
LIBRARY STAFF
Flrnpnrcla Tunnnvrrlr, B.A. Law Librarian
8.4., 1930, East Tex¿s State Teachers College; taught in public schools,
Cooper, Texas, 193l-1942 attended University of Texas, 194t'1944i
Colu*úia University School of Library Science, Summer, 1947; Assistant
Law Librarian, University of Texas, 1944'1947t Southern Methodist Uni-
versity since 1942.
Er-rz¡¡rrr¡ C. TvIrcsnLL, B.Â.,8.S., M.A. Assistant Law
Librarian
8..A., University of Kentucky, 193I; B-S. in LibraV Science, Columbia
Uniíersity, l9i2i M,A, University of Illinois Library School, 
.1941;.
Baldwin Public Libra¡v, Long Island, N. Y', 1933-1939¡ University of
Illinois Library, l94}:l94li Business and Tech'ology qept.-fr9nt9¡'
N. J. Public Libraty, 1942'1944i Reference Librarian, Southern Methodist
University, 1948-1952i Law Library, since 19f3.
)
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Jox S. Berrn, 8.S., M.A. Cataloger and Insurance
Law Librerian
8.S., State Teachers College, Pittsburg, Kansas, 1922i Teacher in public
Schools Nebraska, Kansas, OLlahoma, and Missouri, l9l2-l94}t M..A,. in
Library Science, University of Denver, lgfl; State Teachers College Li-
brary, Peru, Nebraska, 1946-1949t Hutchin'son Public Library, 19tl79tzi
Oklahoma City Public Library, tgt?-t9t3i Texas A, & M. Òollege, llf 3-l9f4; Southern Methodist University since 19i4.
Joan Flynt
Ruth Hilton Clerìcøl Assìstønts
LECTURERS
Ì
,{¡-ssnr E. ArrlreN, 8.S., LL.B., LL.M.
8,S., 1947, Âgricultural and Mech¿nical College of Texas; LL.B., 1948,
Southern Merhodist University¡ LL.M., t9t4, Southern Methodist Uni-
vcrsity, Practice in Dallas since l94B¡ Southern Methodist University
Since l9ff,
FInNny Devro .A,rnr, A.,8,, LL.B.
A,ß., 1922, Southwestern University; LL,B,, lglt, University of Texas;
practice in Dallas since 192f; Southe¡n Methodist University since 194f.
\fr¡rtN¡y R. Flennrs, 4.8., LL.B.
8.A,, 7933, University of \Tashington; LL.B., 1936, University of Celi-
fornie School of Jurisprudence; general practice in Los Angeles, 1936-19421
United States Nrvy, 1942-1946; O6ce of Military Government, Berlin,
Germany, 1946-1948; faculty, Southern Methodist University l94g-l9t4t
Souths'e'stern Bell Telephone Company, Dallas, since t9f i.
GnovEn Ffenrr, Jn., B.B.A., LL.B.
B.B.A., 19f 0; LL.B., 1943, Southern Methodist University; United States
Nayy 1943-46; private practice in Dallas 7946-t9tz, inclusive; Judge,Dallas County Cout ar Law No, 2, since 19iJ; Southe¡n Method¡i Uni-
versity since 19f6.
JorrN CrevroN JAcoBs, 8.S., LL.B.
8.S., 1919, Georgia Institute of Technology; LL.B,, 1948, yale University;
private practice in Dallas since 1948; Southern Methodist University sinte
t9 t3.
P¡ur. McCeRRoLL, LL.B.
LL,B., 1927, University of Texas¡ private practice in Dallas, 1927-1942;
Legal Department, Unired States Ârmy, 1942-1946; Associare Counsel,
Southu¡estern Life Insurance Company, 1946-; Southern Methodist Uni-
versity since 19f1.
Arrnpp E. McLaNr, 8.S., 8.4., LL.B., LL,M.
8,S., f938, 8.4., 1939, LL,B., 1941, LL,M, 19t2, Southern Methodist




Office of Price Administration 194Í-1947i
since 1947¡ Southern Methodist University
Ju¡-¡aN M. Mrrn, B.B.A., LL.B.
8.8,.4.., 1919, LL.B., 1940, University of Texa's; ,{ttorney, U.S' Securities
Exchange Commission, 1940-1947t practice in Dallas since 1947l' Southern
Methodist University since 19f6.
RnvuoND M, Mvnns,8.,4.., LL.B.
8.A',, 191t, LL,B, 1917, University of Texas; private practice in \flichita
Falls, Texas, following service with 24th Infantry during S7orld \Øa¡ Ii
Magnolia Petroleum Company since 193i; Southern Methodist University
since 1916.
'ïnrvon V. Rrrs-JoNEs, 8..q.., LL.B.
8.A, 1943, LL,B., 1948, University of Texas; Âssistant District Attorney
of Dallas County, 1949-1950; practice since l9i0; Southern Methodist
University since 19f6.
R¡r,pH B. SuaNr, 4..8., LL.B.
A.8, 1927, Lynchburg College; LL.B., 1930, Columbia University; private
practice, Tyler, Texas, 193l-1937i private prâctice in D¿llas since 1938,
specializing in oil and gas practice¡ Southern Methodist University since
19t1.
L¡wnBNce R. Tevr,on, Jn., 8.S., J.D.
8.S., 194t, Tulane University; J.D,, 1949, Indiana University; law clerk
to Judge and Mr. Justice Minton, U.S.C.Á. for the 7th Circuit and U.S.
Supreme Cottr, 1949-19i1; Lieutenant, U.S.N.R., 1943-L946i Southern
Methodist University since 19t6.
STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY
ADMISSIONS¡ Riehm (Chairman), Galvin, Hill, Harding and
\Øebster
CURRICUIUM: Ray (Chairman), Hill, Larson, Masterson ând
Riehm
GRADUATE STUDIES: Harding (Chairman), Storey, Lerson,
Ray, Riehm and Thomas.
SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOANS¡ Ray (Chairman), Galvin and
Riehm
LIBRARY¡ Harding (Chairman), Emer¡ Thomas and Turbeville
INSTITUTES, CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION, AND
COURSES FOR LAYMEN: Galvin (Chairman), Storey,
Carpenter, Larson and Masterson
private practice in Dallas
since 19f2.
l2 The School of Law
FACULTY RESEARCH á,ND PUBLICATIONS: Thsmas (Chair-
man), Harding and Ray
MEMBERS OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE: Galvin, Harding,
Larson, Ray and Riehm
MEMBERS OF COMMITTEES OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE;
Atbletics: Larson
Dìsciþlìøe: Davis
Føcølty Tenure: Ray (Chairman)
Lìbraries: \Øebster
Scltedale ønd Utilizøtìoø of Sþøce: Riehm
Scbolørsbíþs ønil Loøns: Harding
S þ e cial Le ciarc s ønd Ent er t øìmnerrt.. Cuero-Rue
Stødent Actiuìtìes ønd Orgøøizøtionsz McKnight
U niuercìty Coøaocøtioøs: Emery
tA\T SCHOOL COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Chief Justice John Edward Hickman, LL.B., Austin, Chøirøøn
Frank M. Baile¡ 4.8., M.4., LL.B., Chickasha, Oklahoma
Judge Sam G. Bratton, LL.D., Albuquerque, New Mexico
\Øilliam B. Hamilton, 4.8., M.4., lVichita Falls
Gerald C. Mann, 8.4., LL.B., Dallas
Chades B. Paine, 4.8., LL.B., Grand Island, Nebraske





The School of Law was est¿blished by resolution of the Boerd of
Trustees in February, 1925, and was formally opened the following
September. In 1938 the Dallas School of Law, which had been
esiablished in 1921 by the Young Men's Christian .Association' wâs
merged with the School of Law of Southern Methodist University.
Sincã that time the School of Law has operated a Day Division and
an Evening Division. The School is a member of the Association of
American Law Schools, an organization whose object is the main-
tenance of high standards in legal education, and is on the list of
schools approved by the American Bar Association.
LOCATION
Southern Methodist University is situated within the city limits
of University Park, approximately six miles from the business center
of Dallas. This location ofiers distinct advantages for l¿w students.
City, County, State and Federal Courts are within a half-hour ride
from the sihool, and are in session throughout the entire year.
Students are encouraged to visit these courts as a Pârt of their
training in the School of Law.
LA\T QUADRANGLE
The School of Law is housed in a new quadrangle situ¿ted on a
beautifully landscaped plot of five acres on the northwest corner
of the campus. Thã thÅe air-conditioned buildings (pictured 
-elsÍ-
where in this bulletin) include Storey Hall, Florence Hall and the
Lawyers Inn. Funds contributed to the Southwestern Legal Founda-
tion by lawyers financed the construction of Lawyers Inn,- and
funds 
-provided by businessmen made possible Storey HalL A
ge.rerouì gift from Mr. Karl Hoblitzelle of Dallas enabled the Uni-
versity to remodel and refurnish completely the third building, now
n¿med Florence Hall in honor of Mr. Fred F. Florence, Dallas finan-
cier. The family of the late Maco Stewart, Sr., gave funds which
made possible the beautiful courtroom named in his honor' The
Lawyeis Inn is a modern Inns of Court. It provides living quarters
and dining facilities for seventy-five students, and contains a loungg
and a recieation room as well as a faculty dining room and several
guest rooms for visiting attorneys. Florence Hall cont¿ins the Law
School classrooms, a courtroom, offices of the Legal Aid Clinic,
study rooms and rooms for student activities. The main building,
Storey Hall, houses the several libraries, the administr¿tive ând
faculty offices of the Law School, offices of the Southwestern Legâl
rr4 The School of Law
Foundation, the Southwestern Law Journal, several seminar rooms,
a large auditorium, a student lounge and a public lounge. The build-
ings are of modified Georgian architecture, conforming to the style
of all permanent buildings on the campus. These facilities provide
the Law School with a physical planr unsurpassed in the South or
Southwest. The classrooms and courtroom are commodious and well
appointed. The three large reading rooms in the main building pro-
vide a place for study and research under ideal condirions.
LA\ø LIBRARY
The L¿w Líbrary, housed in Storey Hall, contains approximately
60,000 volumes, carefully selected io avoid .rrrrr.".rJ"iy duplica'-
tions ¿nd to insure the greatest possible usefulness. Accãssioni run
at the. mte of approximately t,000 volumes a year, with special
attention being given to materi¿ls in the fields- of Oil and- Gas,
Taxation, Insurance, International Law, Comparative Law, and
Jurisprudence. Emphasis is also placed on Latin American legai pub-
lications. Codes, periodicals and oursranding rrearises h¿ie ieen
acquired f_rom mosr of the Latin American iountries. The library
contains all reported cases of the Federal courts and pracrically ail
reported cases of the State Courrs and all English reporied 
"rr", 
íro*
the time o{.Henry VIII. There are also collectioni of the reported
cases from the principal counrries of the British Commonwealih, in-
cltr4ing lreland, Scotland, Australia, New Zeal¿nd, South Airica
and Canada.
. 
The Library has complete files of one hundred and fifty-three
lcading law periodicals. ft currently subscribes ro rhree hundred
and ninety--six periodicals of which ninety-eight are from foreign
countries. The statutory collection includei the current statute law
of the United States and of all of the states. The rules, regulations
and decisions of the administrative agencies of the federafgorr."rr-
ment are kept current. The library has excellent collecãons of
treatises, encyclopedias, digests, citators and loose-leaf services which
make it a valuable working laboratory for rhe srudenrs. Several
copies of all leading rexrbooks are avaiiable. There are many rexts
on_the subects of government, economics, intemational relations
and business in the collection. -
Fondren Library, a handsomely appointed and air-conditioned
building, houses_ the general libraþ. ï ir ,.rrrrged for maximum
convenience and research. Its reading roorns arã available to law
students at all times.
oBJECTTVE OF THE SCHOOL
. 




;tr.;;;p;r the iocial institutions of their lime- Together with the
understånding of the body of the law, there is sought to. be. im-
parted the 
"Ëility to apply its rules and principles in a professionalmannef.
It is recognized that not all greduetes of the School will plactice
law. Some niitt go into governmãnt service; some will Þecome judges
and legislatorr;"oth.r, ïill p.tttr.t. business 
-câreers. The course of
instruc"tion has been planned-accordingly and is intended to develop
a consciousness of tËe responsibility ãf the lawyer to society for
the improvement of the law, both in its substance and in its
administration.
METHOD OF INSTRUCTION
The modified case method of instruction, followed by the leading
law schools of the country, is employed. This involves a thorough
analysis of selected c"rer, itat.ttes and o-ther materials and the dis-
"urrío' of legal 
principles deduced therefrom. The students âre thus
introduced tõ the 
-¿i.tials they will use in the practice of law and
learn to m¿he distinctions and tó reason by analogy, In the second and
third years greater emphasis is placed on the coverage of subject
-"tt.. and ihe problem method ls extentively emplo-yed.
Every effort is made to keep the classes as small as possible,in
order tirat students may have the advantage of individual attention
and close personal rel¿tions with their professors. Seventeen members
of the faõulty devote their entire time end energies to the work
of the Schooi attd ate thereby freely available to the students for
consultation and advice in connection with their studies. It is
believed that this is one of the most valu¿ble fe¿tures of law school
study. In addition to the regular faculty, instruction in certain
fieldi of law is given by active Practitioners and lecturers chosen
for their special ûtness for the particular subjects.
PRACTICAL COURSES
P¿rticular efiort is made to tr¿in the students in the practical
and procedural side of the law. Thus the students are,regulady as-
signid the drafting of legal 
. 
instruments in the ¿cademic courses
wirere assignments ãre erpeii"lly appropriate, as in the case of trusts
and estatei, contracts' corporations, property, emong others. This
(classroom) work is supplemented by s-ucþ "how to do it" courses
aì Practice'Court, Brief \Íriting and Oral Advocacy, Legal Vrit-
ing, Legal ,{,id, and by work as student editors of the Southwestern
Law Journal.
Pructice Court, The School maintains a Practice Court' under
the direction and control of members of the faculty. The PurPoce
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is to give the students an opportunity to coordinate their knowl-
edge of procedure and evidence with their knowledge of substantive
l¿w in the conduct of actually litigated controversies. This course
is required.
The third-year class is divided into groups of two and a case is
assigned to each group, one student representing the plaintiff and
the other the defendant. The student liwyers must investig¿te the
case, prepare the process and pleadings and carry the case to ¿ final
issue. Interlocutory hearings on motions and demurrers are held
throughout the trst semester and the srudenrs are required to draw
the proper orders to be entered therein. Final issue on the facts is
reached by the end of the Fall semester, and the Spring semester is
devoted to the actual trials, with the students selecting the jury,
examining the witnesses, preparing instructions and special issues,
and taking all other steps normally taken during a trial. After ajury verdict has been rendered, losing counsel prepares a motion for
a new trial which is heard as the final step in the case. This work
is c¿rried on in an elegantly appointed courtroom specially designed
for this purpose.
Brì.ef Vúting and Orøl Aduocacy. In the second year the stu-
dents are divided into groups of four, two as counsel {or appellant
and two as counsel for appellee. Each group is assigned a case based
upon ân actual case transcript. They prepare appellate briefs in the
form prescribed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. Oral argu-
ments are then held before judges recruited from the Dallas B¿r.
Legal Vútiøg. All second-year srudenrs are required to take a
course in legal writing. Here they study legal style, legal draftsman-
ship ancl actually draft memoranda and opinions on assigned points
of law. A part of the time is spent on the preparation of legal
writings for publications.
Legøl Aid. In cooperation with the City-County \Øelfare Board
and the Dallas Junior Bar ,A.ssociation, the School oper¿tes a Legal
Aid Clinic under the supervision of a Faculty Director. .All local
cases must be cleared as charity cases by the City-County \Øelfare
Board. Cases from out of the county come by referral from other
legal aid clinics. The students interview the clients, prepare all the
papers and work as assistants to members of the Junior Bar when
the cases reach the stage of litigation. They are thus able to partici-
pate in the handling of legal problems and litigation in ¿ realistic
way. This q¡ork is open to selected third-year students just under
the grade a'verage necessary for law review editorship. For this work
the School maintains a suite of four offices in the classroom building.
Sammer Progrøm of Aþþlied Legal Trøìning. Students who satis-
factorily complete the first ts/o years of study may enroll in the
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Summer Program of Applied Legal Training on ¿ credit or non-
credit b¿sis. The program exrends over rh¿ rwelve week period
corresponding to the regular summer semester. Generally, students
are assigned for four weeks as law clerks to judges or to federal,
stâte or city attorneys, and for eight weeks as law clerks in law
firms or corporate legal departments. One afternoon each week the
students convene at the law school to hear lectures by practicing
lawyers and judges on such ropics as the fixing of fees, Iaw offcã
man¿gement, negotiation of claims, settlement of litigation, and
legal ethics. A small compensation is paid to student par;icipânrs.
SOUTH\TESTERN LA\ø JOURNAL
The Southwestern Law Journal is a legal periodical published
quartedy by the Southern Methodist Univeisity School of iavr and
the Southwestern Legal Foundation.
. 
E-ach issue of the Journal conrains leading articles on important
legal matters; comrnents on topics of curient interest; ,rõt", on
cases of significance which have been recently decided; and a book
review section. Vhile the Journal does nor limit itself ro marters
concerning the Southwest, it endeavors to review all significant
dev_elopments in the lav¡ in the courts of Louisiana, New"Mexico,
Oklahoma and Texas.
The Journal is operated by an elected Editor-in-Chief, a Man-
lSinS Editor, three Associate Editors, a Business Manager and theSenior Editorial Board. Candidates for the Board are selected on rhe
basis of scholarship from the second year class. Those candidates
who exhibit an ability to do effective legal research and writing are
elected.to membe',"hip on rhe Editorial Board and from this gioup
the officers are selected.
MILITARY LA\ø TRAINING PROGRAM
By.arrangement with the United States Department of the Army,
a Judge ,A,dvocate General's Corps Reserve- School, conducted ái
the School 
.of Law, ofiers professional training in military justice,
military affairs and milirary procurement and conuactr. îhe pro-
gram is designed to prepare_ the law student ro engage in military-
legal work during his period of active military s.rnicã ot 
"r 
. 
-.--ber of the Army Reserve. The program of instruction exrends over
a three-year period. Completion of the program does not assure
any perticular ,{rmy rank or grade, but is tãken inro account in
the selection of law school graduates for commission in the Judge
,{.dvocate General's Corps Reserve.
The course is open to all law students who are members of a
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Reserve còmponent of one of the militar-y services anð wlo âre
designated by military orders toi attend. ,4, lew student may be en'-
fisteä in the Army Räserve to qualify fot enrollment. Allov¿nce'of
Reserve Duty trainin g pay for âttendance by such Reserve personnel
is governed by Army regulations. Other law students may be en-
rof.d in the program upon a voluntary basis upon special euthoriza'




Generø\. The School of Law does not Prescribe a ûxed course of
pre-legal studies, but does examine each application for ¿dmission to
ãet.tmine the appropriateness of courses taken in light of the recom-
mendations made herein. Persons seeking advice concerning pre-
law studies should consult Protessor Ch¿rles \Ø. \Øebster of the
Law Faculty, who is the University's Pre-Law advisor.
Durøtion ol Pre-Legø\, Coørse. It is recommended that the pre-
legal student complete the requirements for ¿ bachelor's- degree prior
to enrollment in the School of Law. If this be not feasible, it is
recommended that he complete in Southern Methodist University
or in another college or university where the course is ofiered, the
first three years of a six-year combination course in Law and Arts, or
Law and Business Administration. In event the combination course
is not available in the college or university attended, it is recom-
mended that the student arrange his program so that his college
work embraces courses substantially similar to those included in such
a combination course. In any event the student must complete not
less than 90 semester-hours of credit (see Credit Requirements).
Effective September, 1919, al| applicants must either hold a
degree or have completed the first three years of a six-year com-
bination course in Lãw and Arts or Law and Business Administra-
tion in order to be eligible for admission. (See Credit Requirements).
Minhnum Subject Reqairements. So far âs the student is free
to elect courses í., his pie-legal studies, he should select those best
suited to equip him to ã""rrpy a prominent position in the cultural,
social and b,.tiitt.rr afiairs oi'his community. The objective should
be a well-rounded general education. Efiective grasp of English
grâmmar, rhetoric and composition is considered indispensable. Ex-
lerience in debating will próve valu¿ble. Students who have learned
io ,rse r typewritei will ûnd this skill helpful. The pre-legal course
should inilide not less than six (6) semester-hours in each of the
following subjects: English Graàmar and Composition; English
Literature; Mathematics; English History; American History;
Philosophy and Ethics; Economics; Political Science or Government;
Accounting; and each of ts¡o natural sciences. If a foreign language
is taken it should be Latin.
SIX-YEAR COMBINATION COURSES
Reqøirements. The College of Arts and Sciences and the School
of Business Administration ofier courses of study whereby the stu-
dent may earn the degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Business
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Adminisration, respecrively, and the degree of Bachelor of Laws in
six years. The specitc requirements foi the degree of Bachelo¡ of
Arts and of Bachelor of Business .A.dministration under this plan
are fixed_ by the faculties of the undergraduate school or college
concerned, and are stated in rhe bulletinslssued by those schools. In
general, the plans provide thar studenr shall register for the first
three years in the College of Arts and Sciences or the School of
Business Administratron, during which time he shall complete the
specific course requirements foi the degree sought and shall other-
wise 
_comply with the hour and grade iequirements of that college
or school. The student then registers in fhe School of Law for his
fourth year of study. Upon the-completion of two semesrers of law
study with a satisfacrory grade average, the student who otherwise
has complied wirh the'requiremenrs-of the College of Arts and
Sciences or rhe School of Business Administration becomes elig;Flefor a degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Business -Ad-
ministration. Upon compledng rhe remaining rwo years of law
study, and satisfying the requirements of thJ School'of Law, the
student becomes eligible for the degree of Bachelor of Laws.
Electìue Courses. Election of courses under the six-year combi-
nâtion plan is somewhat restricred. So far as the student is free to
elect courses, he should seek a well-rounded program, incorporating
therein to the grearesr exrenr prâcricable iucñ of the fõilowin!
subjects as are-not prescribed: English History; American History]
Mathematics; Literature; Economics; Philosophy and Ethics; Poliii-
cal Science or Government; and Accounting. If a foreign language
is taken it should be Latin. Particular atreition shouldbe ¿eiotã¿
to the development of facility and style in the clear and forceful
use of the English language.
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
.Adnhsi9ø b,y Selectioø, Ad.mission to the School of Law is by
selection based upon the academic record of the applicant anä
other available data. The School reserves the right io reject any
applicant without stâtement of reason.
-Løw Aþtitade Test. Candidates for admission to the firsr year
class in September 1957 and following yeârs musr take the Í,aw
School Admission Test administered by the Educational Testing
Service, Princeton, New Jersey. Apphóation blanks for the tesi
together with complete details about the administration as well as
practice questions may be obtained by writing to: Law School Ad-
mission Test, Educational Tesring Service, 20 Nassau Streer,
Princeton, New Jersey.
Credit Require.ttettts, To be considered for admission, an appli-
cant must have been granted a bachelor's degree from an accreãited
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college or university' or must have completed. not less than ninety
l!ï i r.*.tt.t-ho"tt of credit toward ã bachelor's 
-degr?1: 
earned
ù rÉsidence in an accredited college or university. In addition.he
musr have completed rhe basic work in physical education or mili-
t"ry ,ci.n". prescribed by that college or university for graduation'
crJdit .rrrr.å by corresp-ottdence is Ãot acceptable in the 
"iry-tl tg;
mester-hour *iáim.rttt rìquirements' Effective September, 1959, all
"ppli.rrrr, must either ttót¿ 
a degree or have 
.completed .the first
.Îri." lr."r, of a six-vear combinátion course in Lav¡ and Arts or
L"* and Business Administration in order to be eligible for admis-
sion.
Coarse Reqøireøents. The ninety (90) hour minimum require-
ment stated aiove shall be exclusivé of credits earned in non-theory
courses in military science, physical education, hygiene, domestic
arts, vocal and instrum..titi *.tti", teaching methods and tech-
niques, shop work, vocationâl agriculture, flight training' stenog-
,.phy,' sales'manship, dramatics, advertising, engineering, or other
conrses without substantive content appropriate to the study ot
law. Courses in Business Law and related frelds are not considered
desirable pre-legal study.
Grade keqøiíetnents. The applicant must have a weighted aver-
age of not lãss than C in all wõrk of college grade attemp!.-d fd
iñ which a grade, either passing or failing, has been recorded before
his applicatón for admiss;on will be considered. Courses for which
pre-iegal credit is not allowed, as stated in the subparagraph next
þr"".di.rg, âre not included in computing the average. tVhere courses
irave beeã repeated, both grades are included in the computation, 
--
Døtes ol Admissioø. Beginning students are admitted in the Fall
Semester only.
Aþþl.icøtion for Ad'missìoø. Application for admission should be
madõ well in advance of the datè of intended enrollment. Applica-
tion must be in writing on forms supplied by the School of I"aw.
The application must bé supported by transcripts from all colleges
attendã by the applicant and by the college questionaires and
letters of récommendation on forms supplied by the School of Law.
A person filing an application while still-enrolled in- his pre-legal
rtnãi.r should -file tianscripts showing the pre-legal work com-
pleted to date, and the courses in v¡hich he is enrolled at the date
of application.
Rslplvrlss¡oN oF FoRMER SruosNrs
Students who withdraw from the School of Law while in good
standing will be readmitted subject to the follo-wing-limitations'
StudJnts who withdraw before completing their ñrst semester or
term of law study may apply for readmission in the Fall Semester
only. Studentt who completed one semester or term may apply for
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readmission at_the beginning of the Spring Semesre:' onlv. Students
who completed two or more Eemesters or terms prior to wrthdrawal
may apply for readmission er rhe beginning of Ëither semesrer or e
summer session.
.Students who apply for readmission within rhe following periodswill be readmitted without reexamination of their entreìróe cre-
denti¿ls¡ Those who withdrew before earnrng twelve semesrer-hours
credit, within twenty-four calendar monthslrom the d¿te of with-
drawal; those who withdrew after earning twelve or more semester-
hou_rs. credit, within forty-eight calendar-months from the date of
withdrawal. In computing th.r. periods there will nor be included
any pe-riod or periods in v¡hich thè student was on active duty with
"lI 9f the armed services of the United States, or any p.iiod inwhich the studenr w¿s licensed and engaged in the praciice of lawin this or anorher state. Students who-apply for reädmission after
the expiration of the periods stated will be rãquired to comply with
the requirements for edmission and graduation in efiecr at tËe date
of readmission.
Ao¡¡¡ss¡oN ro AnvnNcso SteNp¡Nc
Persons Eligible. A student who has completed successfully a part
of the law course in anorher law school lwhich was ar rhe iim; of
such study ¿ member of the Association of American Law Schools,
or approved by the Section on Legal Education of the Americ¿n
Bar Association) may a.pply f.or admission with advanced standing.
The student musr also have mer the admission requirements of tlis
law school at the time he began the study of law. Students who
have been excluded from or aie on probation at another law school
are ineligible.
Døtes of Admhsìon. Transfer students who have completed two
or more terms of work in anorher law school may be admiited in the
summer session or in either semester of the long session. .4.n appli-
cant who has completed only one rerm elsewhelre should subrnii alist of law courses taken and inquire concerning possible dates of
admission.
Aþþlì.cøti.o.n..Application for admission with advanced standing
must be made in writing. Ir musr be supported by transcripts frori
all c-olleges and law schools previously ãitended.'Good staiding in
the law school last attended must be established by lefter ftot""th.
Dean of that school, either filed with the applicaiion or submitted
at the time of enrollment in this school.
Aduøncei. Credit. Âdvanced credit for work completed in another
law school will be determined by the Admissions -Committee. Á.d-
vanced credit will nor be granted for a course completed in another
Iav¡ school with a grade beiow C or its equivalent.
,{dmission ' Zt
Minìwmn Resì4lence ReqabewenL A student admitted with ¿d-
v¿nced standrng *rv ,rot 
-qr¡tlify 
fot a degtee from the School of
i;;;lilr¡"1 tt'""" completed satisfactorily ât least two semes-
ters' studv in the Day Division or three semesters' study ln tne
Evening óit'itiott of the School of Law'
Ao¡vnssloN To Gnrpu'lrg Counsns'
The iequirements for admission to graduaæ courses ere set out
on 'Page lg infta' 
Auo¡rons
Members of the State Bar of Texes or graduates of an approved
f"*-r"i*i.ry be enrolled as Auditors inlpecific couises. Auditors
a"l. 
"o 
examination and receive no credit for worlc taken'
l-
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TUITION AND FEES,&
DAY DTVISION
Taition. Tuition fees are computed ar rhe râre of, 6zj for each
semester-hour of work taken, witi a maximum charge in the Day
Division of $250 per semesrer of 16 weeks, and $-16g.Z5 for a
summer session.
Student Seruices Fee. All full-dme and/or dormitory srudenrs
pay a Studenr Services Fee of g3Z.f0 each semesrer whióh providesfor the expense of the following activities and services:
All activities sponsored by the Students, Association.
Admission to all athleric games and conrests played on the cam-
pus by teams representing the University.
In*¿mural Activities.
Subscription to Tbe SMIJ Cømþø.r, srudenr semi-weekly news-
papef.
Admission to lectures, 
.programs and theatrical performances byUniversity organizations.
A 
.co-py of the Rotøndø, the University yearbook, if claimedbefore October I of the year of issue.-




Services of the following:
The Employment and Placement Office.
The Psychological Services Cenrer (includine the Readins
Service Division, the Speech and Hearing Clinii and the divii
sion of Testing, Counseling and Guidanãe).
In addition, each law student is assessed gl per semester and
75 cents per summer session ro be used in the interest of the studentB¿r Association. A locker fee of 91 per semesrer and.7i cenrs Þer
summer session is collected ar rhe rime of registration. The fuidsfrom these fees become e part of the Studentioan Fund.
^'rranscripts _of work completed will be issued from the Registrar'soffice of the university. The firsr transcript is free ."d-;¡'dlri;;itranscripts are 91.00 each. No transcripis are issued f;"; ;i;Administration Office of the School of L^aw.
t,{ll ¡ates arc subject to change at the beginning of any semester.
Libøry Deþosit, All students m¿ke a library deposit of $5 at the
beginning of-the school year. It is returned to the student at the
enã of tñ. ye"t less any deductions for damages or fines, if claimed
by June 30.
Pøyment of Accoønts. The tuition and other fees are payable *
the beginning of each semester' but ar'rangements may be rnade
with the Cashier of the University to p^y in installments for a
small carrying charge. A charge of $ ¡ is made for late payment of
accounts, and a charge of $l is made for late registrations.
Refund. of Tuitìoø Fees. If a student should matriculate in the
School of Law and, for a good reason, be unable to attend classes,
all of his fees except $25.00 will be refunded. If a student matricu-
lates but le¿ves thè University within the first three weeks after the
first day of registration of a semester or summer session, one-half of
his tuition and fees will be refunded. After the third week no re-
funds are allowed. Refunds are allowed only upon honor¿ble dis-
missal by the Dean of the School of Law, ¿nd must be applied for
at the dâte of withdrawal.
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EVENING DIVISION
Tuítion. Tuition is computed at the rate of 925 for e¿ch semes-
ter-hour of work taken, with a maximum charge in the Evening
Division of $187.50 per semester of 16 weeks, and gl25 for a sum-
mer session.
Stad.eøt Fee. All regular students will be required to pay â stu-
dent fee of g12.7, eâch semester. A student v¡ho is not earning
residence credit will pay a $5 registration fee. In addition, each l¿w
student is required to pay $1 per semester and 7, cents per summer
session to be used in the interest of the Student Bar ,4.ssociation. A
locker fee of gl per semester a¡d 75 cents per summer session is
collected at the time of registration. The funds from these fees be-
come a part of the Student Loan Fund.
Tbe Librøry Deþosit is the same as in the Day Division.
Pøyment of Accoønts, Tuition and other fees are payable at the
beginning of each semester or summer session, but arrangements
may be made with the Cashier of the University to pay in install-
ments for a small carrying charge. ,{, charge of gl is rnade for
late payment of accounts, and a charge of $ f is made for late
registration.
Reføni. of Tuìtìon Fees. If. a student should matriculate in the
School oÍ, Law and, for a good reason, be unable to attend any
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classes, all of his fees excêpt g2f will be refunded. If a student
matriculates but le¿ves the University within the ûrst four weeks
after the first day of registration of a semester or surruner session,
two-thirds of his tuirion and fees will be refunded. If he with-
draws in the ûfth to eighth week inclusive, one-rhird of his tui-
tion and fees will be re{unded. After the eighth week no refunds
are allowed. Refunds are allowed only upon honorable dismissal by
the Dean of the School of Law and must be applied for at the date
of withdrawal.
Gnaouetp Counsss
The fees for graduate courses are set forth on page 41 infra.
,{,uortons
Members of the State Bar of Texas or graduates of an approved
law school taking courses without examination or credit -witt te
charged a f.ee of. g40 per course, without reference to the number
of semester-hours involved. This fee is payable in advance and is
not refund¿ble. Undergraduates are not permitted to audit courses.
AIDS AND A\TARDS TO STUDENTS
SCHOLARSHIPS
Law ScHoor. Scrror-ansr¡rps. The scholarships listed below are
available to students in rhe School of Law who maint¿in a superior
record in their law school work and who are in need of tnãnci¿l
assistance. Preference is given to applicants who hold the ,{..8. or
¿ similar degree.
The Rbea Metnorìø\. Scholarsbìþ, established by friends of the late
Professor \f. A. Rhea, ûrst member of the fatulty of the School
of Law.-A. principal conrriburor to the fund was Mr. Lee J. Taylor
of the Dallas Bar. Stipend varies according ro need and funds
available.
The Coh"e Endowed. Sclaolørshìþ, established by a gift of gt,000
from Mr. ¿nd Mrs. Rosser J. Coke of D¿llas. Stipend$zoo or more
depending on funds available.
. 
Tbe Dølløs Løwyers' Víaes Club End.otaed. Scltolarsbiþ, established
by a substantial 
_gift from the club. Funds are still being added tothe principal and for rhe present no awards are being rñade.
Tbe Goldeø Scbolanltip, established by Hawkins \Ø. Golden, Class
of. 7930, for-_tlre purpose of aiding needy and deserving studenrs.
Funds are still being added to the þrincipal and for the-present no
awards are being made.
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The Alamnì Scltolanbìþ, established by the Southern Methodist
University Law Âssoci¿tion, composed of ex-studeots of the School.
The annual stipend is g500 and the scholarship is norma.lly aw¿rded
to a senior stuãettt who has m¿de an outstanding record in his trst'
two years.
Tbe Anni.e Morris Lmt Scholøshìþ, established by a gift of $i,000
from the late Mrs. Annie Morris Anderson for the Purpose of aiding
worthy young students of Law. Stipend will vary according to need
and funds available.
Nøtìonø\, Løu Scholarsbips. A substantial number of National
Law Scholarships are available each year to select graduates of ac-
credited colleges who have been accepted in the trst year class.
Âwards are made on a competitive basis with weight being given
to scholastic records, character and apparent promise for success
in the law. Each scholarship carries a stipend of $loo to cover full
tuition for the academic year. Scholarships will be continued in the
First Summer Session and in the Second and Third Years for those
grantees who maintain a distinguished,record in- the-preceding year.Íhe maximum value of each scholarship for the three-year period
is g1,668. Applications may be ûled at any time during the ûnal
year of college work, but must be received by June 1.
Otber Scbolørshìþ Atuards are made by the Scholarship Committee
of the School of Law from funds included in the annual budget in
varying amounts depending upon need and funds available.
Inquiry concerning any of the scholarships listed above should
be adãreised to Chaiiman Scholarship Committee, School of Law.
GsNsneL ScHor,nnsrrrps. Students in the School of Law who
do not hold the A.B. or other bachelor's degree are eligible for
scholarships administered by the University Committee on Scholar-
ships. These include the following:
[Jnìaersity Scbolørsltìps, which are awarded automatic¿lly to the
highest ranking students in the various schools of the University.
In estimating rank the Committee considers the entire University
record of the applicant. Holders of University Scholarships âre
granted part or full tuition (up to $250 per semester) in accordance
with their need and the funds available.
tJndergraduøte Scltolørshìy's, which are a\Á'ârded' if funds permit
after the needs of University Scholars are met' to students who have
completed one year in Southern Methodist University with a satis-
factory scholastic record and who have a definite need for aid.
Though preference is given to the student having the highest
scholastic ranking, the Committee's policy is to help as many de-
serving students âs its resources will allow.
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LaYerøe Noyes Scbolørsbìþs, five or more in number, are avail¿ble
each year to students who are citizens of the United States and
either were engaged in and honorably discharged from the military
service of the United States in \Øorld \Øar I or are descended by
blood from one who so served. These scholarships have a value up
to 9250 per semester. They were established by the estate of the late
LaVerne Noyes of Chicago, Illinois, in 19j7.
Correspondence concerning the University, Undergraduate, and
LaVerne Noyes Scholarships should be addreised to the Director of
Scholarships, Southern Methodist University.
Rncur"nrIoNs. All scholarships are credited toward the studenr's
tuition charges and fees. Holderi of scholarships are required to co-
operate in the observance and enforcemenr õf Univeisity regula-
tions and are expected to devote their full time to their college
studies. Permission to engage in outside employment during the
school year must be obtained in advance. Scholarship holders are
required to maintain the academic record necessary for continuance
in good standing in the School of Law. No one may hold more rhan
one scholarship at a time.
TUITION A\TARDS
Students in the School of Law are eligible for the following
¿wards.
ltLøsìc Taìtion Auørds, twenty in number, open ro comperenr
musicians who serve as members of the University Band. Value $tOOper semester. Application should be made ro rhe Director of the
Band or to the Dean of the School of Music.
n+thletic Tuìtìott. Autards, rwenty in number, available ro out-
standing students who represent the University in various sports.
Value 9250 per semester. Applications should be made to the Direc-
tor of Athletics of the University.
Mìnhtels Føntily Taìlìon Atuøds, given to the wife or minor
children of a minister oÍ. any denomination engaged in active pasror¿l
work, and to minor children of superannuated or deceased ministers.
Value g145.50 per semesrer. Applications should be made ro rhe
Director of Scholarships of the University.
Rscur¡rloxs, Tuition awards are credited toward the payment
of the student's tuition and fees. Holders of these awards âre re-
qu,ired to maintain the academic averâge necessary for continuance
in good standing in the school ¿ttended. Tlley are required to register
for a normal student load. Each student holding ¿ tuition award
(except wives and minor children of ministers) is required to do a
reason¿ble amount of work for the University (oight hours per week
I
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for full tuition and a proportionâte amount for less than full
tuition).
LOANS
Lo¿ns are av¿ilable to deserving students in any school of the
university who are in need of finencial assistance and who have
¿ scholasiic evel:rge equal to the minimum avet-age required for
n""drration in the î¿rtiiular school. They are made ordinarily only
ioi ,rritio" and fees, but loans from the \Øilliam \Øallace Taxis
.i¿ rt. Blanche M. Taxis funds are available for personal necessi-
iies. Students needing loans may obtain application blanks from the
Dean of Students.
The L¿w School mainteins a separâte loan fund from which loans
¿re made to students in their seðond or third year. Such loans are
usually limited to amounts needed for tuition.
PRIZES
The Senior Scbolørshí¡ Medø\. Mr. J. \Øoodall Rodgers of the
Dallas Bar presents each year a handsome gold medal to the mem-
ber of the graduating chás who has mainta-ined the highest over-all
àvera'ge for the three years.
The Dallas Lawyers' \Øives Club makes a cash award of $100
to an outstanding'student in the second year class. The award is
based on scholarship and need.
The law firm of Carrington, Gowan, Johnson, Bromberg and
Leeds presents a gold w"tch to the outst¿nding student in the ûrst
year class.
The Bureau of National Affairs awards a year's subscription to
United States Law Veek to the graduating senior who has shown
the greatest improvement in scholarship in his third year.
The Vernon Law Book Company Presents annually a set of
Vernon's Annotated Texas Statutes-to the student editor of the
Southwestern Law Journal who mekes the outstanding contribution
to the Journal, both quality and quantity considered.
The firm of Thompson, Knight, \Øright and Simmons gives each
year a cash award of $too to the student editor who writes the best
original comment published in the Law Journal.
The firm of Turner, Atwood, \Øhite, Mclane and Francis gives
each yeau. two cash awards of $lo each to the two students who
pr.prt" the best recent case notes for the Law Journal.
The Lawyers Title Insurance Company gives each year a cash
award of $ioO ¿nd a certificate to a graduating senior "for excel-
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lence in the law of real property." The award is based on the highest
weighted average f.or 12 or 14 hours in the following courses!
Property I and II, Land Titles, Family Law and Community Property
and Property Security.
The firm of Ray and Hammonds gives each year a cash award
of $roo to the member of the class in Taxation who prepares the
best original paper on a subject to be approved by the Professor of
that course.
The trm of Kilgore and Kilgore gives each year a cash award of
9100 to the member of the class in Oil and Gas who prepares the
best original pâper on a subject to be approved by the Professor of
thet course.
The ûrm of Butler, Binion, Rice and Cook gives each year a
cash award of gl00 to rhe member of the cl¿ss in Insurance who.
prepares the best original p¿per on a subject to be approved by thc
Professor of that course.
The American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers con-
ducts each year the Ñathan Burkan'Memorial Competition. The
writer of the best paper submitted by ¿ student in the Law School
on some subject dealing with Copyright Law is awarded a prize of.
$150. A prize of 950 is given for the second best paper. The best
paper is entered in the national competition v¡here an award of
9500 is made for the outstanding essay.
The firm of Burford, Ryburn, Hincks and Ford presents e
handsomely-engraved steding silver plaque in a steding silver frame
to the Law School winning the Regional Moot Court Competition
each year that it is held at the Southwestern Legal Cenrer. The names
of the three student attorneys representing the winning school are
engraved on the plaque.
The Arthur A. Everts Trophy is awarded each year during
Lawyers lVeek to the winning counsel in the Senior Class Club
Argument.
The Vernon Law Book Company donates to each of the three
winners in the Senior Case Club Argumenr a choice of any one
volume textbook published by the Company.
The Dallas firm of \Øynne and \Øynne has presented ro the
School of Law a beautiful bronze plaque on which is inscribed each
year the name of the student who is the most outstanding in Moot
Court Competition. The firm also makes a cash award of gl00 to
the winning student.
Mr. Russel M. Baker of the Dallas Bar has presented to the School
of Law a beautiful bronze plaque on which is inscribed each year
the names of the members of the winning team in the First Year
Moot Court Competition.
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'Ihe Bancroft-Vhitney Company awards each year 
-tq the 1u;
dent making the highest three-year-avetage, a copy of Volume 31,A'
Texas Jurisprudence (Oil and Gas).
Bound reprints of selected topics from American Jurisprudence
,";;"r.";J b' th. publishers toìhe studettt writing the best exemi-
natån paper ií e.ch of the following courses: ,A.dministrative Law,
aæi"yl-'srilments (Personal Propãrty), Bankrup-tcy (Creditors
ntghó, Bills and Notes, Corporations, Conflict of Laws, Constitu-
tioial l"*t, Contracts, Equiiy, Evidence, Insurance, L¿bor Law,
M;;;;"g;t'(Security), ptät¿í"g (Procedure II), Taxation and
Trusts.
Law students are also eligible to comPete for the R' E' L' Saner
Award in Oratory, a gold w-atch ofieredãnnually in a contest begun
by the late R. E. L. Saner, LL.D., of Dallas.
THE STUDENT \THO EARNS HIS \øAY
The faculty believes the working student should be given â. train-
ing as thorough as that afforded to others. The regular. curriculum
i, "rrirrg.d ,rid rh" work assigned on the assumprion that students
will giie substantially all iheir time to work in the School'
Only -the exceptional student reasonably may 
-expect to com.-pbtå the work'required for the degree in the three-year period,
if n" is compelled io devote 
^ 
part óf. his time to 
-employmen-t-jor
self-support.'Experience shows ìhat the student of average ability
who aitempts to carry the full legal curriculum ¿nd a latge amount
of outside åtttploy*ettt finds the Eurden too heavy, 
-with consequent
injury to heaith-or to the thoroughness of his professional prepara-
tion.
The faculty requires th¿t a student who must devote more
than a slight þortion of his time to outside employment frame-his
program oi t.* studies so that he shall,complete the course in law
itt iont or more yeârs rather than in three. The curriculum is ar-
rranged so that srrch a plan may be carried out. Students who are
reqiired to be substantially or itt"tly self-s{pporting while in law
scliool are advised to enroll in the Evening Division.
HEALTH SERVICE PRTVILEGES
The University provides a limited health service. ,{,ll students
living in the Uniïeisity dormitories or enrolled for regular work in
the Ûniversity ere entitled to the following health services:. ¿
health examination and smallpox vaccination by the University
physicians, an unlimited numbèr of consultations with the Univer-
.ití oh,rricians during ofice hours at their Health Center offices,
,rrâ 
"orrf.t ttces 
and ñ.tt-etttt by the nurses et such other times as
may be designated. These privilegeg ar-e extended to all ambulatory
,tod.ot, irre-spective of reJidence. Students living in the University
7-
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dormitories, or 
.taking all meals in University dormitories, are alsoentrtled.ro hospitalization in the Health centõr with nurse and doc-
,ror ijt "13r.g.. All students living in private homes assigned to thembJ the University may obtain hospitalization service for $4.00 oerday as far as available space wil[ permit. Other eligible stude'ors
may obtain the same care-for g5.00 per day.A maximum of seven days hospifalization without cost will be
allou¡ed ro srudenrs in case'of serior.rs ifn.* a"riif .r.h-J;;rr;;of the long session of the University arrd'io.r" days for ;;h ;;
weeks of rhe summer session. .4. charge gf $+.oo ;., jry-;ill b;made to srudents who must remain in ihe hospital ¡äyãJirt. .-¡"".
mentioned periods of time.
Every student attending the Universiry musr have ¿ physical
examination by a University physician.
Physical examinarions 
-if 6. given at the beginning of each
semester or summer session.
LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS
The rawyers Inn provides residence accommodations for 75 un-
marrrecf law students in single and double suites. Rates per semesterareJl25 perm,an in a double room; gl50 per man in a sirrgle roo;.Preference in the choice of rooms i, gi"e"'io grra"rr.r, ,fird_u..;.
sccond-year and. first-year srudenrs, ii t¡it ã.'¿.". ïpïiur'.* äi
residence must be mad.e g1 the 
.form provided by the'Lawy; I""and musr be accompanied by a deposit'of $ü. ¡pprorr.l of aoolica_tion-is not. given until the- appricant ir .".upii'i"iî¿*níã"-i"th: 
+aw School. Applications for the academió year l9Í7_t9f 8 willnor be accepred before March r, rgt7. A builetin describine thìLawyers I"" T1y 
-be obrained by writing iil óir.;t*;ï;il;:Inn, Southern Methodist Universíty.
Rooms for women are availabie in the several dormitories ¿tgl25 per semesrer.s Inquiries 
-concerling living accom;;;";;
-for married srudenrs sÈould be 
"dd;;:.i- .o" tt oi;;;;;';ïi_t_thq, ,Boaz Hall,.Southern Merhoàis; University, *fr" ir.i"_taurs a list of acceptable accommodations.
_ 
All students living i!' dormitories are required to take theirmeâls there. Cost of meals is g200 per semester.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS AND ACTIVITIESTþe S. M, tl. Studeøt, Bør Associøtìoi, 
"ãLpor.d of .ll sio-d.rrtlin the School, has as its 
.gene-ral p"rpór. 
-il. 
promorion of theinteresrs of the student bod!. T1.. Árroäi"tioi.orrdu"r, uil*ã"rrrìiforums at which teaders in f"b[" ."ã ;;;;;l;;;i-lti. ärr""ri .iirålof currenr inreresr; it also ^sponsor, ;r¿h ;;.;ter a social function¡ntended to encourege student acquaintance.
i¿,1f".-,., are subjcct to change at the begianing of any æmoter.
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Tltc Oúer ol tbe Voolsack is t local scholastic honor eocicty. to
which not moie than the highest ten Per cent of each graduating
class rnay be elected by vote of the faculty.
Tbe Barristcrs, a general service organization of ñfteen law stu-
dents elected on thJ basis of scholarship and leadership, has as itr
purpose to undertake various projects for the beneût of the law
students and the School.
The Aduocøfes is an organization composed of all students re-
siding in the Lawyers Inn. it holds dinner meetings to which pro$-
nent lawyers attd judges ¿re invited for addresses on interesting
legal topics. It also m¿intains an ¿ctive interest in the social welfare
of all residents.
Tbe Senìor Cøse Clu,b is composed of six third-yeat law students
selected each year by the faculty on the basis of scholastic achieve-
ment end efieltiveniss in oral presentation to serve as counsel in a
moot câse argued on Lawyers' Day. The case is heard and decided,
on the basis ãf printed briefs and oral argument, by the Supreme
Court of Texas, -invited to the University annually for the occasion'
The Regìonøl Moot Coart Conþetìtion is held each November.
Law Schoo--ls from Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, ,{rkansas and New
Mexico are eligible to compete. Prominent lawyers a-nd judges serve
as judges in tlie preliminary and fin¿l rounds. The three repr€senta-
tives of this law school are chosen in a series of Moot Court argu'
ments held in October. This competition is 4 pairt oÍ the N¿tional
Moot Court Competition spotttoreã by the Association of the Bar of
the City of New York. The v¡inners of the Regional Competition
go to the tnals in New York CitY.
Chapters of two netionel legal fraternities have been established
at the^School-the John Uemphill Senate of Delta Theta Phi and
the Roger Brooke Taney Chapter of Pi ,Alpha- Delta. Alpha Psi
Chapteiof the Kappa Bét¿ Pi International Legal Sorority is activc
for the benefit of women students.
PLACEMENT OF GRADUATES
TlTe School of Law, recognizing its obligation to aid its graduate,s
in securing legal positions,-has esìeblished a Placement Ofice, with
a membeiof the- faculty serving as Director. This ofice contacts
potential employers and directi graduates tow¿rd suitable job
àooort,rrriri.r. Its services are available to graduates at all timeo
*iitro.t, expense and they are ruged to register with the Director'
7-
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THE UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM 19'7-19'S
For the year 1957-19f8 the faculty proposes to offer the courses
listed below with the Arabic numeral opposite each course indicating
the number of semester-hours of credit. Every effort will be mede
to adhere to this program, but intervening circumstances may
necessitate minor changes. Persons interested in particular courses
should inquire about them shortly before the beginning of the
semester or session for which they are announced.
DAY DIVISION
SUMMER SESSION 19'7
Co¡¿putsony ron Stunrrqtls ÌWHo Have Colrp¡-¡t¡o rr¡B Frnsr Ynan
Commetcial Transactions------,--------- 4 Family Law and
Titles




















2 Community Property-----------,------ 3
FOR ÂLL OTrIER STUDENTS
2 Corporate and Partnership
a
Contracts II
FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS 19'7-19'8
FIRST YEAR(All courses required)













Use of L¿w Books
SECOND YEAR(All courses required)
Business Associations I 
-------------------- 
2 Business ,{ssociarions II 
-------------- 
4
Brief Vriting Er Oral Advocacy Brief r{øriting & Oral Advocacy
or Legal Vriting 











Procedure I \Øills and Estates
T¡usts
THIRD YEÁ.R(All courses elective except l,egal Profession and Practice Court I and II)



















Estate Planning & P¡actice 
--------Labor Law
Oil and Gas














Corupur-sonv ron Stuo¡Nts '{7r¡o H¡v¡ Collp¡.nt¡o Tvo Y¡ens
Family Law and Community Trusts
Property
FOß ALL OTHER STUDENTS
Collective Bargaining
Problems of Proof---------------------------- 2 Bankruptcy
FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS 19'7-19'8
FIRST YEAR(All courses required)
Føtr|Seøester Sþring Semester
Contracts f 4 Contracts II
Legal History Ec Philosophy 
----.--- 
2 Crimes
Torts I 3 Legislation
Torts II
SECOND YEAR(All courses required)
Business .A.ssociations I -------------- 2 Business Associations II --------- 4
Commercial Trans¿ctions 4 Use of Law Books -------*---*- I
Property I 3 Property II 4
THIRD YEAR (Required Courses)
P¡ocedure I 3 Procedure II
Legal \Øriting t B¡ief \Øriting Er Oral Advocacy--- t
FOURTH YE.AR (Required Courses)
Practice Court I P¡actice Court II
THIRD AND FOURTH YEAR ALTERN.{TING COURSES
t917-19r8
Criminal Law .{dministration -------- Abstracts
Insur¿nce Conflict of Laws






Damages 2 Âdministr¿tive Law ---*---------- 3
Property Security ----------------_--- 2 Evidence
Legal P¡ofession (Required)






















\Øo¡kmen's Compensation ------------ I
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THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN LA\ø
The Graduate School of American and Foreign Law is a cooperâ-
tive endeavor of the Southern Methodist University Law School and
the Southwest Legal Foundation, created to meet the challenge
of world leadership which has been pressed upon the legal institu-
tions of the United States by international developments following
Vorld \Øar II. The program of the Graduate School is designed to
broaden the A.meric¿n lawyer's understanding of our Anglo-Ameri-
can legal system and its place in the legal systems of the world and
to afford foreign lawyers an opportunity to acquire a basic
knowledge of Anglo-American concepts and their relationship to the
Iegal concepts of the foreign lawyer's country through a study of
comparative and international law. To achieve the goals set for
the program the Graduate School of American and Foreign Law
offers work in four major areas:







course of study in internation¿l and
for United States lawyers.
3. One-year courses of specialized legal training for lawyers from
foreign countries in international law, comparâtive law and
basic principles of Anglo-American law; and
4. Extensive research and publication of materials in the fields of
compârative and international law.
The Graduate Program
THE GRADUATE PROGRAMS
THE FOREIGN SPECIALIST PROGRAM
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The Graduate School of American and Foreign Law conducts
four programs, each of which leads to â Master's degree in l¿w. Each
of the programs is designed to offer intensive training in particular
areas of the law without forcing the student into an inflexible
schedule of courses. It is therefore possible for a student earning a
degree ia one of the four progrâms described below to take rel¿ted
courses in the other programs when they will compliment his main
field of study.
THE GENERAL GRADUATE PROGRAM
This program is open to American students v¡ho hold the LL.B.
degree and who show an ability to benefit from a year of, graduate
sudy. The primary aim is prepar¿tion for more productive careers
in the private practice of law, in teaching and in the public service.
The program is designed to: (1) afford inrensive trãining on the
graduate level in the fields of law which have become highly spe-
cialized in modern urban practice, especially in the southwestãrn
region; (2) broaden and deepen rhe srudenr's understanding of the
philosophy and history of law and of the administration of justice;(3) encourage research and creative writing in the law and rel¿ted
fields; (4) offer specialized instruction to practicing lawyers as a
part of the plan for continuing education of the Bar.
This is a program designed for American amorneys who wish to
train for service abroad, with U. S. corporations engaged in foreign
o,perations, with governmental agencies operating abroad or with
foreign.clients. The program is designed to offer-a one-year period
of graduate study in specialized fields of international law-com-
bined with a study of foreign systems of law on a compararive
basis. r{.lthough primarily for American lawyers, foreign i"*y.rt
interested-in_the_program will also be accepted. The prógram ãm-
phasizes the legal problems involved in doing busineñ aËroad, in-
temational legal protection of investment, ta;ation of international
trade, legal problems involved in the exploitation of natural re-
sources abro,ad, and investigations of special problems of public
international law.
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THE L.A,IV INSTTTUTE OF THE.A.MERICAS
The L¿w Institute of the Americas is designed to promote good
will and improve relations among the peoples of the Americas
through study of the comparative laws, institutions, and govern-
mentJ of the American Republics, ¡nd to train lawyers in handling
leg¿l mâtters pertaining to the netions of the \Øestern Hemisphere.
The course of instruction emphasizes comparative legal systems,
comparative legal theory, comparative commerci¿l law, natural re-
sources and labor law, legal philosophy, and public and private inter-
national law.
THE Á,CADEMY OF AMERICAN LA\T
The Academy of American Law was established in 191f. Its
primary purpose is to provide a comprehensive program of study in
the theory and practice of American political and legal institutions
and the Americ¿n legâl system to ¿ select group of foreign lawyers,
judges, prosecutors and'professors who have noç received training
in Anglo-American l¿w 
- 
particulady those whose governments
have manifested a desire to include certain American legal principles
in the framework of their legal systems. The course of instruction
is divided into four eight-week periods. The first period emphasizes
general principles of American law, the second and third deal with
the legal protection of personal and substantive rights, and the final
period is devoted to studies in the field of the administr¿tion of
justice.
The courses of instruction for 19lZ-1918 are listed on parge 42,




Each applicant for admission to candidacy for a degree must_ be:
a graduaiJ of an approved American Law School and also hold a
college degree from-ãn accredited college or university; or a gradu-
ate of a foreign lav¡ school of standing comparable to those approved
by the Council on Legal Education of the A.merican Bar Associa-
tion, by the Inter-American Bar Association or by other ¿pPropriate
agencies.
DEGREES
Graduate students will select their programs of study after con-
sultation with the Chairman of the Committee on Graduate Studies.
Møster of Løws (LL.M.) To receive the degree of Master of Laws
the candidate must meet the following requirementsr
( I ) Resiclence in the School of Law for not less than twå
semesters if a full-time stlrdent, and not ess than four
semesters if a part-time student.
(2) Completion of a sufficient number of graduate courses to
make a total of at least twelve semester-hours, with an
aerage grade of 80 on all courses taken. In exceptional cases
certain undergraduate courses may be taken where approved
by the Committee on Graduate Studies, but in no event
will they be counted for more than two hours toward the
total requirement of twelve.
(3) Completion of at least two courses (four sernester-hours) in
the cultural fields, such as Law in Society or International
Law. These courses are counted toward the tq¡elve-hour re-
quirement.
(4) Preparation of a dissertation, written under the direction of
a professor. This dissertation must be approved by both the
Professor and the Committee on Graduate Studies, and be
in publishable fom. It must be submitted ar leasr 60 days
before the date on which degrees are awarded.
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(t) Á.ll requirements must be completed within a period 
-of. 
three yãars from the date of initial registration as a gradu-
ate student.
Since one of the primary aims of the graduate Program is to foster
research and encourage creative writing, it is contemplated that the
six courses (twelve sãmester-hours) will require only approxirnately
half of the itudent's time, and that the other half will be devoted
to the dissertation. Therefore, candidates for degrees will not be
permitted to register for more than three courses in one semesær if
iull-time and not more than two courses if part-time. Enroll-
merit in each graduate course will be limited to fifteen students.
Møster of Løus iø Oìl ønd' Gøs Lma (LL.M.) The requirements
for this degree are the same as those for the Master of Laws, excePt
th¿t the candid¿te must complete at least two graduate coùìßes
in the field of Oil and Gas Lãw and write his dissertation in the
field.
Møster of Løtas in Taxatì.on (LL.M.) The requirements for this
degree are ihe same as those for the Master ofXaws excePt th¿t- the
caãdid"te must complete at least tv¡o graduâte courses i¡ the field
of Taxation ¿nd write his dissertation in that field.
Møster of Lmus ìø Cornþarøtìue Løta (LL.M.) The requirements
for this degree include the completion of required courses set out
below in the Foreign Specialist Program, the Law Institute Program
or the Academy of American Law Program plus such elective courses
as shall be selected after consultation with the Chairman of the
Committee on Graduate Studies.
APPLICATION FOR Á,DMISSION
American graduate students v¡ill be admitted at the beginning
of. any semester. No special form of application is required. A letter
of application for admission to graduate study should be sent to the
Chairman of Graduate Studies, School of Law, SMU, Dallas, Texas,
U. S. .{., and should be accompanied by transcripts of the appli-
cant's college and law school records and an unmounted photograph.
No application fee is required.
Application for admission to the Law Institute of the Americas
Program by foreign students should be made to the Institute of
International Education through the Committee on Study and
Training in the United States in the candidate's country in Septem-
ber or October of the year preceding award. The address of the
Committee can be ¿scertained from the Cultural Affairs Officer
at the United States Embassy or from the nearest consular office.
VIEWS OF THE LA\A/' QUADRANGLE
THE SCHOOL OF LA\l' is housed in three air-conditioned builclings,
recently constructed with funds secured largely through the efforts of the
Southwestern Legâl Foundation. Storey Hall houses the law library, adminis-
trative and faculty ofÊces of the law school and offices of the Foundation.
It has three reading rooms, a large auditorium, lounge, student locker room
and several graduate seminar rooms, The Lawyers Inn provides living querters
and dining facilities for seventy-five law students. Florence Hall contains the
law school classrooms, practice courtroom, legal aid clinic, study rooms and
rooms for student activities.
Practice Cottrt in session in Maco Stewart Mem.orial Cou,rtrootn. in Florence Hall,
T
¿^
Thc Lau Orattrunglr 
- 
Storcy Þløll, lcf t;
Møin rcading rooln of thc Library.

















Requirements for Admission 4l
Candidates from Cub¿, Guatemala, Panama, and Paraguay should
make application through their respe-ctive National Bar Associations.
After iliection by the-Bar the applications must þ nleqente.d f9r
consideration by ihe local Commiiiee on Study and Training in the
United States.
,A.pplication for admission to the. Academy of American Law
Prosäm by foreign students must be by letter in English to the
Uniied Staíes Culiural .Attache at the Embassy or Legation of the
United States located in applicant's n¿tion. Applications shall
state the age of applicant, a-sho"t cur¡iculum vitae, statement of
ability to i"ad a"d understand English; a certified transcript of
grades received in law school, in English;.a letter of recommenda-
ãion from a law teacher and a practicing lawyer, in English; and a
recent photograph of the appliCant. Applications for each term be-
ginninj in Sptimber *"y le filed any time after January I of
that, year.
FELLO\TSHIPS
Two special grâduate fellowships have been established in the
General Gr"do"tã Program. One is open to candidates for the LL.M.
in Taxation and one tó the candidatès for the LL.M. in Oil ¿nd Gas
Law. The stipend of each fellowship is $1,100. Each holder of a
fellowship wi-ll be required to p^y full tuition and fees. In addition
to the feiowships, a number of toitiott Srants are available to candi-
dates for the LL.M. degree who present good scholastic records.
Fifteen fellowships ãre availaLle annually to outstanding appli-
cants for the Law institute of the Americas Program and fifteen
are available annually in the Academy of American Law. Fellowships
include tuition, fees, books, room and meals in Lawyers Inn and a
monthly allowance of g3l for incidentals.
Attention of foreign applicants is directed to the fact that the
Graduate School of American and Foreign Law h¿s no funds to
grant for travel expenses, either to or from the United St¿tes or
within the United States. Nor does it have any administrative in-
fluence through which government or private agencies can be per-
suaded to assist in travel.
FEES
The fee for graduate courses i. $+Z for each semester-hour of
work taken, with a maximum charge of $2t0 Per semester. Auditors
are riot admitted to graduate courses. Other fees are the same as
those listed for undergraduate students.
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Fall Semester
Government Regulation of Oil and Gas
Law in Society I
Secu¡ities Regulation
Taxation and Fiscal Policy
Unit ¿nd Cooperative Oil and Gas
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Federal Oil and Gas Taxation
International Oil and Gas Problems
Law in Society II
Corporate Reorganization
LA\T INSTITUTE OF THE AMERICAS COURSES*
Fall Semester














Injuries to Persons: Civil Sanctions
Injuries to Persons: Criminal Sanctions
Labor and S7eifare Law
Fall Semester
Comparative Legal Systems
Comparative Commercial L¿w I
Spring Semester
American Constitutions
Comparative Commerci¿l L¿w II
Comparative Legal Theory











Government Control of Business
Judicial Administration
Lawyer in Administration of Justice
Spring Semester
Comparative Legal Theory
Comparative Commercial L¿w II
ACADEMY OF AMERICAN LA\ø'COURSES"
FOREIGN SPECIALISTS COURSEST
+Substitution of certain elective courses is permitted only on special approval
of the Program Director.
fThese courses are required, the balance of the courses will be selected in con-
sultation s'ith the Program Director from the other graduate seminars ofered.
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
The unit of credit is the semester-hour, which represents one
class-hour. per week for a semester. The number of semester-
hours of credit given for the satisfactory completion of each course
is stated. The ðourses are listed by semester or session in which
they are to be taken by the student in the Day Division. The order
is necessarily somewhai difierent in the Evening Division where the
period of study is four years and two summers. For the order of
conrses in the Evening Division see the chart on page 35.
FIRST YEAR COURSES
(All courses required)
Contrøcts I ønd. II. Six hours. History and development of the com-
mon law of contract; principles con*olling the formation, per-
formance, and termination of contracts, including the basic
doctrines of ofrer and acceptance, consideration, conditions, me-
terial breach, damages, contracts for the benefit of third persons,
assignments, and the Statute of Frauds.
Crìtnes, Three hours. Origins and sources of the criminal law; the
elements of crime and the various specific crimes, including
homicide, assault, rape, larceny, robbery, and arson; criminal pro-
cedure under the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure, includingjurisdiction, venue, preliminary examination, grand jury, indict-
ment, information, pleas, trial, sentence, probation, and parole;
rights of a criminal defendant under the United States and Texas
Constitutions.
Eqaiiy. Two hours. Nature and source of equitable rights; prin-
ciples of equity jurisdiction; enforcemenr of equiry decrees; spe-
cific performance of contrâcts; injunction against tort.
Legal Hìstory øni. Pbìlosoþby. Three hours. Main currents in the
historical development of legal thought ro rhe rv¡enrierh cenrury;
history of judicial institutions; sources and growth of the common
law and equity; the influence of civil and canon l¿w; the re-
ception of the common law in the United States; tlrenrierh cen-
tury doctrines concerning the nature, purpose and functioning of
law.
Leghløtìon. Two hours. Growth of law through the legislative
process; the parts of a statute; legislative language, its arrange-
ment and mechanics of drafting; interpretation and construction.
Proþerty I ønd lL Seven hours. Possession; gifts; bona fide pur-
chase; historical background of land law; creation of possessory
and non-possessory estates in fee, for life and for term and their
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respective incidents; concurrent ownership; landlord and tenant;
covenants running with land; easements; licenses; water rights.
Torts I øød lI. Six hours. Civil wrongs arising from breach of
duties impose_d by law as distinguished from -duties created by
contract; including trespâss to person and property, conversion,
negligence, deceit, injurious falsehood, sl"ttãer, libel, slander of
title, malicious prosecurion, and nuisance; right of privacy; fault
and absolute liability; damage without legalìnjury.-
Use 
,of Løt Bool¿s. One hour. The use of a law library; merhods
of legal research; location and evaluation of legal authbrities.
FIRST SUMMER SESSION COURSES
(All courses required)
Commerciø|. Trønsøctions. Four hours. A study of the sale of
goods, and of the credir devices and commercial paper typically
employed in such rransâcrions. Problems examinãd- incluãe thi
rights and remedies of the buyer and the seller; negotiable instru-
ments and the protection of third persons; chaitel morrgages
and conditional sales; and the use of inventory and receivabies as
security.
Fømìly 
-Lau., ønil Comntønìty Proþerty. Three hours. Marriage;
annulment; divorce; alimony; adoption; guardianship, custody of
children; the laws of separate and-commùnity property.
Lønd Titles. Two hours. Forms of deeds; descriptions; warranty
and other covenants of title; escrows; recording rtatrrt.r; prac-




Brief.-Vrìtìng,ønd OrøI Ad.aocøcy. One hour. Preparation of ap-
pellate briefs based on actual case rranscripts; fórm of brief as
required by Texas Rules of Civil Procedure; oral arguments be-
fore judges recruited from the Dellas Bar.
Busìness Assocìatìons l, Two hours. The problems of conducting
business through âgenrs or employees, inðluding the creation anã
termination 
-of- .agencies; the doctrine of apparent authority;contractual liability, and vicarious liability in tort; and tLe
distribution of risk berween the principal or'employer on rhe one
hand and the third person on thà othei.
-r-
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Bøsiness Associøtìoøs ll, Four hours. The partnership, the un-
incorporated association, and the corporâtion; launching the en-
terprise; control of the enterprise; duties of the managers; rights
and remedies of investors; distribution of pro6ts; reorganization
and dissolution of the enterprise. Special emphasis is given to
corporate problems and to the Tex¿s statutes.
Constitatìoøøl Løw. Four hours. Historical constitutional theory;
sep¿ration of powers, state and nation; Process of judicial inter-
pretation; intãrstate cornmerce; personal rights and privileges;
due process of law; equal protection of the laws.
Legø\. Accounting. Two hours. An introduction to the theory
and principles of accounting; differences between tnancial ac-
counting and tax accounting. Emphasis is placed on accounting
concepts of corporate net worth; treasury stoch; surplus ¿vailable
for dividends. Consideration of the problems of interpretation of
tnancial statements encountered by the practicing attorney. Some
attention is given to accounting problems arising in reorganiza-
tions.
Legøl Vri.ti.ng. One hour. This work is described on page 16.
Proced.ure I ønd lL Six hours. Present-day civil practice in ordi-
nâry actions in Texas courts; jurisdiction of respective courts;
venue; parties; actions; prePâration of original, amended, and
supplemãntal pleadings; trial procedure; judgments; perfection of
appeal; comparative ìtudy of Texas and Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure.
Tøxøtion. Four hours. A study of the constitutionality of federal
income, estate and gift taxation; analysis of sections of the In-
ternal Revenue Code, Regulations and decisions developing con-
cepts of t¿xable income, deductions, recognition of gains and
losses, gross estate, net estate, taxable gifts, etc.; ifltroduction to
tax procedures; solution of hypothetical problems and preparation
of returns.
Trasts, Three hours. Express trusts, private and charitable; im-
plied trusts, resulting and constructive; spendthrift trusts;
trustee's powers, duties and compensation; liability of trustees.
Vìlls ønd Estøtes. Two hours. Nontestamentary succession; right
to dispose of property by will; nature of testamentary instruments;
formalities of execution and revocation; grant of administration;
probate and contest of wills; management, distribution, and settle-
ment of the est¿te.
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SUMMER SESSION ELECTIVES
(Courses open to students who have completed the second-
year program in the Day or third-year program in the Evening.)
Bønkru.þtcy. Two hours. Petitions in voluntary and involuntary
bankruptcy; adjudication of bankruptcy; proof and ailowance
of creditors' claims; discharge of bankrupts; reorganizarions.
Collectiue Børgøining, One hour. Statutory i"w .rnde"rlying collec-
tive bargaining; scope of duty to bargain collectivelyf analysis
and 
.drafting of provisions commonly found in collective bar-gaining contracrs; setrlements of disputes through grievance
procedure.
Corþorøte and Pørtnership Drøfting. Two hours. Analysis and pre-paratio¡.of corporare and partnership documents, Emphasisìn:
adaptability ro, clienrs' needs, recogãition of r.* 
"orrì.q.r.rr".r,compliance with governmental requirements, and selection and
orgtnizatíon of provisions to attain compleæness, conciseness,
coherence, clañty and durability. Corporãte subjects: charter,
þf-la*s, minutes, strucrural changes, seõurities, ûnancing, distri-butions and dissolution. Parrnership subjects: formatiori, distri-
butive shares, contributions and distribuiions, sale of an interest,
withdrawal, admission, and liquidation.
Datnøges. Two hours. (See description on page 47).
Legøl Vriting. One hour. (See description on page 16).
Problems of Proof . Two hours. Burden of proof and presumptions
on particular issues; procedure of admitiing and exlluding evi_
dence_; parol evidence; acrual pracrice in mãking proof of issen-
tial elements of a cause of action or defense.
Aþþlied Legøl Training. One hour or non-credit. Studenrs are
assigned for four weeks as law clerks to stare trial ¿nd appellatejudges or to federal, srare or ciry arrorneys, and for eighi ïeeks
as law clerks in law firms or 
"otpor.iion legal dep"artments.Nominal compensarion is supplied io students"enrolfed in theprogrâm. The hours correspond ro rhe working hours of thepartjcular ofrce to which ihe student is assignãd, excepr rhat
on- Friday afrernoons from 4:00-p.m_. to 6:00 "p.m. meetings areheld at rhe law school at which talks are si;e' bv orr"ii"ir*
lawyers and judges on such topics as the ñxin'g of f.ár,^la* àtrci
manâgement, negotiation and settlement of litigation, and legal
ethics. Students desiring credit must register andì pay ih. ..grri;
summer session fee for the course.
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TI{IRD YËAR COURSES
(.{.ll courses elective unless otherq¡ise indicated. Some of thesc
are ofiered in the Summer Session.)
Abstrøcts. One hour. Nature of en abstracti contrects to furnish
an abstract; ownership of abstract; liability of abstracter; exami-
nation of abstracts.
A¡lminhtrøtíue Løu. Three hours. Organization and procedure of
federal and state edministrative egencies; distinction between
legislative, executive, and judicial powers; delegation of powers;
the nature of the power vested in administrative agencies; require-
ments of due process; judicial control over administrârive action.
Conflìct of-Laws, Three hours. The law relating ro uansecrions
!1"i"g elements in more- than one state; domicilã; bases of juris-dicdon of courts and of srares;. the rules developed and applied
with respect to marriage and divorce, propertyf contracts-, and
corPorations.
Cr/ìtqs, Rigbts, Three hours. Enforcement of judgments;
fraudulent conveyânces;_ general assignments; crediiors,- agree-
ments; receivership; bankruptcy.
Crìmiøøtr Løu Admìøhtratìon, Two hours. A study of criminal
Iaw administration with special emphasis on curient issues in
such_ fields as procedure, juvenile delinquency, probation and
parole.
Damages. Two hours. Standards applicable generally ro rhe compu-
tation of damages; measure of damages in coniract, torts, ãnd
condemnation proceedings.
Estøte Pløøniøg. Two hours. Problems involved in the planning of
estates_with emphasis on rax savings and simplified ãdminisira-
tion; the drafting of trusts and wi[s to achieve sound programs
of estate managemenr; considerarion of problems incident to the
gse of family partnerships, family corporarions, and other intra
family arangements.
Euidence. Four hours. The law of evidence in trials at common
law in the Federal Courts and in Texas, including examination,
competency and privileges of witnesses; leading rules and princi-
ples of exclusion and selection, including the hearsay rule and
opinion rule; problems of remoteness and undue prejudice; judicial
notice; burden of proof and presumptions; functions of judge
and jury.
Federul Coørts. Two hours. Diversity of citizenship jurisdiction;
federal question jurisdiction; removal of cases from state courts;
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conflicts between federal and state judicial systems; the substan-
tive law applied in the federal courts; problems of venue, process,
and joinder; appellate jurisdiction and procedure.
Iøsurønce. Two hours. Principles governing the making and con-
struction of insurance contracts; types of insurance otganiza-
tions; government supervision and control interests protected by
insur¿nce contracts; selection ¿nd control of risks; study of
standard form of insurance policies and the construction and
application of Texas statutes.
lnternøtionøl Løut. Two hours. The sovereignty concept; nation-
ality; territoriality; jurisdiction of states; recognition and diplo-
matic intercourse; agreements betÍ¡een states; international regu-
lation of trade and commerce; international claims.
Løbor Løu.t. Two hours. The legality of labor objectives and of
various forms of concerted activity, such as strikes, picketing,
primary and secondary boycotts; the labor injunction, including
federal and state legislation on the subject; legal aspects of collec-
tive bargaining; the National Labor Relations Act.
Løut JoørnøL Maximum credit, two hours. The v¡ork is described
on page 17,
Legøl Aid Cli.nic. One hour. The work is described on page 16.
LegøI Professìoø. Two hours (required). History and present or-
ganization of the legal profession; admission to the bar; pu{poses
and work of the American Bar Association and the State Bar of
Texas; problems of professional usage and ethics commonly en-
countered in practice.
Oil ønd. Gøs. Three hours. Extent of title in unsevered oil and gas;
correl¿tive rights and duties of owners in a common reservoir;
governmental regulation; remedies against t¡espassers; analysis
of instruments conveying mineral interests, including both deeds
and leases; partition; unitization.
Prøctìce Coart, Two hours (required). This course is described
on page lf.
Proþerty Secarity, Two hours. The real properry mortgage in-
cluding rights and duties before foreclosure, priorities, transfer
of interests of mortgagor and mortgagee, subrogation, marshall-
ing, discharge, redemption and foreclosure.
Reguløtion of Busìness. Three hours. A study of government regu-
lation of business; control over monopoly and other devices for
restraining competition by the federal anti-trust acts, their in-
terpretation and application; control by the courts, legislatures
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and the Federal Tr¿de Commission over unfair methods of com-
petition.
'Vorkmen's Comþensøtioø. One hour. Â comprehensive study of
the Texas \Øorkmen's Compensation Act and the court decisions
interpreting the various provisions of the act.
SPECIAL COIIRSE
Milìtary Løw.- Studen_ts successfully completing the course of in-
str.uction of the Judge Advocate'Getr.tàl,r Cätpr Army Reserve
School are allowed aðademic credit on the basis' of one'hour per
semester; maximum credit six hours. For a statement concerning
this course see page 17.
GRADUATE SEMINAR COURSES
The unit of credit is the semesrer-hour, which represenrs one
class-hour per week for a semester. The number of seirester hours
of credit given for the satisfactory completion of each course is
stated, except in the case of special Âcademy of American Law
courses which are scheduled on an eight-week term basis.
A,DMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE. Acadeøy of Americøn Løut.
Organization and procedure of federal and state administrative
agencies;_distinction berween legislative, executive and judicial
powers, delegation of powers, rhe narure of the power vésted in
administrative agencies, requiremenrs of due procek, judicial con-
trol over administrative action.
ADVANCED INTERNATIONAL LA\Ø. Two hours. Mainte-
nance of international order and accomplishment of internationaljustice through international organization; privileges and responsi-
bilities of member .tates; comperence of international oryàniza-
tions and international assemblies, special emphasis upõn the
problems and activities of the United ñ¿tions.
ADVERSARY TRIAL TECHNIQUES. Acødeny of Amerì.cøn
Løat. Demonstrâtions of the adversary methods and procedure
employed in the trial of a law suit.
AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONAL STRUCTURE. Acødeny of
Americøn Løw. The doctrine of separation of powers, including
discussion of the organiza.tion, the functioning and powers of thã
three branches of the Federal Government; ãertain problems of
federalism and the relationships berween Federal and-State Gov.
ernments; civil and political rights of subsrance.
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AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONS. Two hours. A comparative study
of the constitutionâl law of the American nations; federal and
non-federal governments; current problems in the separation of
powers; the role of the judiciary; legal limitations uPon the exer-
cise of political power; civil rights and hum¿n liberties.
BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS. Academy ol Americøø Løw. As-
sociation for production and the rendering of services, and the
legal consequences thereof, including the types of business asso-
ciãtions such as agency, partnerships and corporations; their
formation; the separate entity of associations; and the legal risks
arising out of such association.
COMPARATIVE COMMERCIAL LA\tr I AND II. Six hours. Dis-
cussions of detailed problems in the comparative law of the Ameri-
can states in the areas of Contracts, Sales, Negotiable fnstruments,
Security Transactions, Agency, Partnership, Corporations, and
Bankruptcy.
COMPARATIVE LABOR LA\Ø. Two hours. A compârative survey
of legislation of the American states in the fields of collective bar-
gaining, unf¿ir labor practices, job seniority and severance pay, un-
employment compensation, old age security, industrial and non-
industrial disability.
COMPARATIVE LEGAL SYSTEMS. Three hours. Description and
analysis of the Civil Law and Common Law systems, with special
reference to terminology and method; the differing techniques of
reasoning of the two systems as based upon differing historical de-
velopment of legal theory.
COMPARATIVE LEGAL THEORY. Three hours. A comparative
analysis of the basic beliefs or assumptions underlying Common
Law and Civil Law legal thinking; Common L¿w and Civil L¿w
under the light of legal values; an attempt to find a common view-
point from which a general legal theory for both systems may be
formulated.
COMPARATIVE OIL AND GAS LAV. Two hours. Basic doctrines
of the American states âs to ownership and control of minerals,
timber, water, and other natural resources; governmental regula-
tion of exploitation; limitations on aliens and foreign corporations;
the problem of appropriation.
COMPARATIVE PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL LA\ø I AND
II. Four hours. A comparative study, embracing both European
and American states, with special emphasis upon Restatement of
the Conflict of L¿ws and the Flague, Montevideo, and Flavana
(Bustamante) conventions.
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CORPORATE REORGANIZATION. Two hours. Reorganization
under Chapter X of the Bankruptcy .{cr, and modification in the
rights of security holders of solvent business enrerprises. In the
study of reorganizations under the Bankruptcy Âct special em-
phasis will be placed upon rhe rights of creditors and share-
holders under the reotgrnization plan. Prerequisite: the course
in Corporations.
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, Acødemy of Amer,icøn Løut. CÅminal
procedure in the United Stares under a model code of criminal
procedure, including jurisdiction, venue, preliminary examination,
grand jvry, indictment, information, plèas, trial, sentence, pro-
bation and parole, rights of a criminal defend¿nr under the United
States Constitution.
FAMILY LAIiiy', Acødemy of Americøn Løu,,. Indivjdual interests
in domestic relations as well as the social inreresr in the family
and marriage as social institutions. Interests protected as between
parent and child and child and parent, and those inreresrs secured
b-etweel the spouses arising from the marital relation including
rights in marital properry. Moreover the problem of divorce wiä
be treated.
FEDERÁL OIL A.ND GAS TAXATION. Two hours. Ânalysis of
problems incident ro: execution and transfers of oil and gas
leases, including treatment of bonuses, royalties, delay rentãls,
and intangible expenses; depletion; carried interests and net profit
interests; operating and unitization agreemenrs; and valuatiòn of
oil and gas properries. Prerequisite: the basic course in Taxation.
GOVERNMENT CONTROL OF BUSINESS. Academy of Amerì-
cøn f ,au.t. Legal adjustments of the conflict of interesis caused by
the ris-e of large scale business associations with emphasis upon
control of monopoly and restraints of competition by anti-trust
acts and control over unfair methods of competition.
GOVERNMENT REGULATION OF OIL ,{ND GAS. Two
hours. Need for regulation, srare and federal; sources of the right
to regulate; growth and trend of regulation; courr review of ãd-
ministrative acts; federal versus st¿te regulation; effect upon
prices, competition, ultimate recovery, royalty owners, operators
and upon the economy generally. Prerequisite: the basiC course
in Oil and Gas.
INJURIES TO THE PERSON: CIVI SANCTIONS. Academy
of Amerìcøø Løw. lnjwies to rhe person secured by civil sanc-
tions which have developed in the Anglo-American iaw. primary
consideration is placed upon rhe immunity of the body from in-
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juries by physical impact; immunity of the v¡ill from coercion;
immunity of the mind and nervous sysrem from injury; im-
munity of the feelings and the claim to privacy; and immunity of
the person from defamation, the claim to honor and reputation.
INJURIES TO THE PERSON: CRIMINAL SANCTIONS.
Acad'ørny of Americøn Løtu. Study of individual interesrs of
personality considered not only as a v¡rong against the individual
but also as a wrong to the community, and, thus punishable by
the state for the protection of the public; origins and sources of
the criminal law; the elements of crime and rhe various specific
crimes.
INTER-AMERICAN REGIONAL LAV. Two hours. Multi-lateral
and principal bilateral conventions among the American states,
with particular emphasis upon the Inter-American Convention on
Rights and Duties of States, the Inter-American Treaty of Recip-
rocal Assistance, The American Treaty on Pacific Settlement, and
the Ch¿rter of the Organization of American States.
INTERNATIONAL OIL AND GAS PROBLEMS. Two hours.
An intensive study of the practical legal problems encountered
by American individuals and corporations engaged in exploration
for and production, refining, and marketing of petroleum products
in Latin and South Americ¿ and the Middle East.
JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION. Academy of Amerìcøø Lau.
Study of the organization of the courts, including distribution
of judicial business, distribution of judicial personnel and ad-
ministrative supervision, inferior and appellate courts, relation
of federal and state courts; qualifications, selection and retire-
ment of the judiciary.
LABOR AND \ØELFARE LA\ø. Acødemy of Amerìcøn Løw,
Association of employees and the legality and illegality of l¿bor
objectives; forms of concerted âctivities such as strikes, picketing,
primary and secondary boycotts; legal aspects of collective bar-
gaining; welfare legislation such as social security.
history.
LA\f IN SOCIETY I. Two hours. A study of legal thought con-
cerning the nature, purpose and application of law, including
both historical development and its application in an industrial
society; nature of the judicial process; interpretation of legal
history.
LA\f IN SOCIETY II. Two hours. Special problems in basic juristic
doctrine, including the relationship of law ro the state, the inter-
relation of law and morals, justice according to law, and the
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i*pl"l of legal positivism upon raditional ,{.nglo-Americanlegal theory, Prerequisiter Law în Society I.
LA\ØYER IN THE ADMINTSTRATION OF JUSTICE. Academy
of Ameúcøn Law. The role of the lawyer in liiigation; associatio¡is
of lawyers as agen_cies in the improvement of jr.itice; the meaning
of "profession," 
-legal.ethics and the .ro"uíhorizeá practice oïlaw; aspecrs of the independence of the legal professiån.
POLITICAL AND CIVI RIGHTS. Two hours, A study of thepolitical and civil rights of individuals as prorecred by ih" corr-
stitution o{ the United- States and the þower of ihe FederalGovernmenr in their.enforcemenr. Emphasis i, pl"".d ;;;-;"h
rights as security of the person_; the proËedurrl ,.i.!,rrrdr'.ff";ã;;
those coming. in conflict with the law; the righi of franchise;
treectom ot thought, expression and religion.
SECURITY IN O\ØNERSHIP. Acade?ny of American Løw. Theinstitution of property in modern American law, includine theplace of properry in the social and economic ora.r; ,fr"-"å-"iol.rãproperry; the fractions of. properry; the classifications of p;õ;;_ty; restraints on use in the social interest; succession 
"rrd tåt"-m€ntary disposition of property; 
-and the prorecrion of the rightof property by civil anã ciiminal sanctioru.
SECURITY IN PROMISED ADVANTÁGES. Acalemy of Anerì_
can Løut, Ethical and legal reasons behind the enfórcement of
contracrs' inclusive of the kinds of promises, the reality of con-
sent' fairness of the bargain, the pubric poricy'involve¿, ái.."t-.i¿indirect methods of enforcement; constitútional prátectiorr--
freedom of contract, limitations and restraints th.i.orr.
SECURITIES REGULATION. Two hours. Feder¿l and Texas
regulation of the issuance and sale of corporate securities; reeis-tration requirements and exemptiorrr; ,rlË, by officers, ¡ír";ä;,
and principal stockholders; prrbiic and private'offerings; i.ãrr."
and other remedies of the investor; p.o*y regulation ã"¿ i.rr¡"_
,,.oir^ gi rrading 
.by insiclers under ihe é"".riiti., f""hr"g; ectot 1934. Prerequisite: rhe course in Corporations.
TAXATION OF BUSINESS ENTITIES. Two hours. Organizarion,
reorganization, termination and sale of business entities"includins
corporatio:rs, partnerships and other forms of business org,ro;i^1tions; and the related iax problems of the p¿rricipanrs ñ' ;".h
enterprises. Prerequisite: the basic course in Taxatiån.
TAXÁ.TION OF INTERNATIONAL TRÁ.DE AND FOREIGNINVESTMENTS. Two hours. Survey of \Øester" H.;ir;h*;
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tax systems, with emphasis on taxes imposed and entities taxable;
analysis of reciprocal tax conventions in force between U. S. and
other countries; treatment of U. S. business operations abroad
r¡nder U. S. and foreign tâx statutes.
TAXÁ.TION AND FISCAL POLICY. Two hours. The effect of the
budgetary demands on revenue policy, shifting and incidence of
taxation, effect of taxâtion on,business activity, relationship be-
tween federal and state taxing systems.
UNIT AND COOPERATIVE OIL Á,ND GAS OPERATION.
Two hours. Cooperative drilling and producing problems of sep-
arate properties in the same pool or ûeld; history and development
of unit oper¿tion of oil and gas pools; negoriâtion and preparation
of agreements for unit operations; unitized operations; voluntary,
athorized and compulsory unitization of oil and gas fields. Pre-
requisite: the basic course in Oil and Gas.




Registrø-tì.oø Perìods, Students who fail to regisrer during the
announced reg-istration periods v¡ill be charged i late registration
fee of E5.oo. No regisrration will be permitied after the"close of
the tenth day of instruction in a semesrer, or after the close of thetfth day of instruction in ¿ summer session.
Mínímunt ønd Møxi,tnuttt, Hou,rs. Unless a lesser number of hours
will meec residence and graduation requirements, minimum regis-
tration is: 10 semester-hours per semester or Z semester-hours -per
summer session in the Day Division; 6 semester-houtr p.. r.*eù"r
or 4 semester-hours per summer session in the Evening Division.
Maximum registration is: 15 semester-hours per semeiter or l0
semester-hours per summer session in the Day Division; l0 semester-
hours 
.per semester or 6 semester-hours per summer session (exceptthat the Dean for good cause may permit registration not to exceõd
12 semester-hours per semester or I semester-hours per summer
session) in the Evening Division.
Class Attendance Vìtboøt Regístrøíìon. Attendance in classes
is prohibited unless a studenr is registered in the course either as a
regular student or as an auditor.
Adding ønd Droþþiøg Coørses. Courses may be added or dropped
only with the written approval of the Dean. If a course is dision-
tinued without the written approval of the Dean, a failing grade(\fF)l will be entered.,A.dding of courses will not be permitted
after the close of the tenth day of instruction in a semester or after
the close of the ñlth day of instruction in a summer session. ¡{
course mây be dropped without penalty during the first three
weeks of a semester or the first two weeks of a summer session; in
any course dropped thereafter the student will receive a failins
grade (\ØF). A charge of g1.00 is made for adding or droppin!
a course.
CLASSROOM \øORK AND ATTENDANCE
Cløssroom Vork, The instructor mây, with the consent of the
Dean, drop a studen¡ from a course for poor classroom rr¡ork done
therein or for improper conduct in the classroom. In such case rhe
student will receive a failing grade (\[F) in the course.
Absences. Leaves of absence âre not permitted and excuses for
absences ere not accepted. A student registering late is charged for
¡bsences from all class sessions prior ro the dare of registratión. No
penalty is assessed for the trst ten hours of class absenies in any one
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semester in all courses taken, but for each additional hour's absence
¿ student's credit toward graduation will be diminished by t/tS ofI semester-hour (absences incurred in courses which are dropped or
failed, or in which the final examination is not permirted to be taken
on account of excessive absences, will not be counted in computing
this penalty). A student will not be permitted to take the tnal
examination in a course from which he has been absent more than
/a of. the class-hours, regardless of the cause of such absences. In
such case a failing grade (\lzF) is entered.
Absences from Quizzes. .4. student who fails to take a previously
announced quiz may not continue the course unless excused by the
Dean for good cause shown in writing (in advance if possible), If a
student is excused from a quiz his grade in the cõurse will be
determined as though the quiz had nor been scheduled.
Absences from. Exam.inatìons, A student unable to take ¿ final
examination at rhe rime scheduled, bec¿use of illness or orher un-
avoidable câuse must, as early as possible (in advance if practicable),
notify the Dean in writing of such absence and the reaion therefor.
The Dean, in conference v¡ith the insrructor, will pass upon the
reason and notify the student of his decision. If the reason be found
sufñcient, the student may take the examination with the class
when it is next given. For good cause, the Dean may authorize a
special examination ât â time to be fixed by rhe instrucror.
GRADES AND CREDITS
The minimum passing grade is 60. The final grade in a course
is based upon written examin.rtions and other required writren
q¡ork. No final examination paper will be regraded or returned ro
the student. Re-examination is not authorized. A student who fails
to pass a required subject may repeât the course but is not required
to do so except where failure is due to dropping or being excluded
from the course.
D Grødes. D grades âre betv/een 60 ¿nd 69, both inclusive. The
total of D-grade work which a student may count toward a law
degree in any scholastic year (two semesters) or summer session shall
not exceed rA of. the total hours for which he is registered during
the period involved. ,4. student may, with permission of the Dean
and the instructor, repeat t subject in which he has a ûnal grade
between 60 and 69, but by so doing waives all right to have the
grade theretofore made in such subject counred toward his degree.
Method. of Com.þating Aaerøges, The grade in each course will
be weighted in proportion to the semester-hours credit assigned to
the course. In computing the average there will be included failures
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from dropped courses and the grades from alr other courses in whichthe student has taken the 6nal-examination or received . û";i ;r"d;:
regardless of wherher credit in a particular course is *qriiJl"äJ.i
the minim.um requiremenrs for-graduatio". \øil;.-;;;;;Jt :;_peated both grades will be enrered-in computing rh. ,r.r"ä 
"ïå.""".Ìvnere rhe srudenr receives a failing grade (\flF) because of droi_ping or being excluded from a coúrse, thai grade 
-iU ¡. ..i*ã¿




-Diuhìon: A candidare for graduation must have been in resi-dence for not less than six r.*.rt.i, and one summer session 1.i t.rrt107 weeks)-. To constiture residence in the Day oi"irio" Jtàìa"ãi-
date musr have been registered {or not ress thân r0 semester-hoursin a semester or for notless than z semester-hours in a summer ses-
sion, and must have passed not less than 9 semester-h""., -i" 1
semester or not less than 6 semester-hours in a summer session.
Eymìøg D,ìuì.sìon: A candidate for graduation musr have been in
residence for not less than eight semeiters and two summer sessions(at least 150 weeks). To coñstiture residence in the Eveni"n Di.,i-
sion, the candidate musr have been registered for and pasíed not
less than 6 semester-hours in r r.-.rtå or 4 semester-ho"r, ii-"
summer session.
If- a studlnt is registered for but fails to pass the minimurn
number of hours required for residence, he will be granted frac-
tional residence credit in proportion ro rhe amount ofiork passed,
Residence cannot be earned in repeated courses if earned wlren the
course \r'as first taken.
\Øhere a student transfers from one Division to the other, one
semester's residence in the Evening Division will be considered as
/¿ oÍ. e semesrer in the Day Division; and one semesrer's residencein the Day Division will be considered 4/J of. a semesrer in the
Evening Division.
ACADEMIC FAILURE .A,ND PROBATION
In the following Regulation, "semesrer" shell be construed to
include a summer session of l0 or more weeks; ,'upperclassman,'
shall be construed ro mean one who has completed ìwo semesters
with an overall grade average of. 70 or *o"e. For the method of
computing grade averages, see page 50.
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Aurouarrc Excr-usloN
First Year Stødeøts
1. ,{ny student whose overall grade a-ve-rage at the end of the
fi.st s.*ért., is less than 60 shall bã excluded automatically' He pay
f. i.rá-itr.J in a subsequent fall semester as a beginning student'
Any other student may withdraw volunta-rily at the end of the írst
r.t*rt.i, r"¿ 
-ry r..rrt., in a subsequent fali,semester as a beginning
student. Students reentering law sôhool under this paragraph will
not be given credit for couti.s completed prior. to exclusion or with-
;;;;:;"J !itå.t ...".d in thosó 
"ooträt 
will not be counted in
ããt"pîli"s giri" 
^u"t^ges. 
Any student readm-itted under this p-ara-
-i""'ft *ftå ão", ,ro, hri. ,o oierall 
^verage 
of 70 at the end of 
.his
,".;;;d;;;t* f"ll.;ing readmission will Ée excluded automaticâlly;
h;;lll iot be readmitte?. À srudent will be readmitted under this
paragraph only once.
2. Any student whose over¿ll glad-9 âverage at.the end 9f ,:h'
first two semesters is less than 65 shall be excluded eutomâticâlly;
he will not be readmitted.
3. Any student whose overall grade âver¿8e at the 
-end,"f.,+'first two semesters is less than 68, but not less than 65, shall be
excluded automatically; he may be readmitted as a beginning stu-
J;;;;;ñ;q;.;; í"h ,"-.'i.'. In case of readmission under this
pãtìgt pfit. iioduttt will be classified for all PurPoses as a be-|i""it"f student and will not be given credit for any courses..com-
ii...Ji.iot to exclusion, and g-ra{es earned in those courses will notf; ;oui,,t"d in computiig gttáu everages. Any student readmitted
under this oarasraÞh who does not have an overall a-verage of- 70
;;';. -;;¡';¡ iit't."o"d semester following readmission will bc
excluded automatically; he v¡ill not be readmitted'
U þþercl'øssmen
Anv student whose overall grade average at atry dme falls
below øg shall be excluded automatically; he will not be readmitted'
Pno¡lr¡oN
First Year Stadents
Anv srudenr whose overall grade avereSe at the end of the trst
,'o';il.|,!;;ì, l.tt thttt 70, Éut not lesJ than 68, shall b-e,placed
;;-p;;b;;i"". If he makes an everu*e of 72 or more in his next
,.-ãrr* i" school, and his overall grade_ average continrres. to be
less than 70, he will become an upperclassmân on probation. It
he fails to make ân everâge oÍ. 72 in his,next semester in school
l-; ;il ¡. .ot"¿.¿ automãtically. Unless his overall grade average
Requirements for Graduation ,9
et exclusion is below 55 he may be readmitted as a besinnins sru-dent in a subs.quent fall seméster. In case 
"f ,.;J;i;i;-i;å;,thrs paragreph the student will be classified for all purposes as a be-ginning studenr and will not te given credit f";;t'.;;;; ;;_pleted prior to exclusion, attd gãder earned in ,rr*. 
"""ir.r-.ìlrnot be counted in compuring--grade 
.rr.r"g... ary ,r.rã.rra-r.rål
mitted under this oar"giaph *hã do., ,ro, i.rr. an overall 
"u.irg.of 70 at the end or nii råo"¿ *Á.*i ?"ri"*ing readmission wilrbe excluded automatically; he will not be i."Jdtt.a.
U pþercløssmen
. 
l. Any_student whose overall grade average at any time is lessthan 20, but not less than 6g, shall b. or,'p"obrid". À;t pr":bationary student whose curreni grra. 
""ãi"g. in any ,.rrrértà i,less than 70 will be excluded ,uä*rti.rliv.'He wili nor be re_
admitted ro rhe Law School.
2. A Day Division student on- probation shall not register for
more than l2 semester-hours in a f.all or spring semesrer; an EveninsDivision srudenr on.probation shall not' regïd i;;;;¿-;h^;'i
semester-hours in a fall or spnng semester.
DISCPLINE
Students in the School of Law are subject to rhe general dis_
ciplinary regulations of the 
^University, as "í.U ", tt.ìp.'JJ;g.;I"_tions of the Faculty of the school of-Law. The Facultv..r.ru"i rh.
r¡ght to terminate rhe attendan-ce of any student at any time, orto remove from the list of candidates for ih. d.er.. th. ,rj*. 
"f ".*student whom it may. deem unworthy or, ,.ão.r.rt ãi 
".sl..r-"?study, incapaciry for rhe law, or deficiency in conduct or cñrracter
not in keeping with the standards of soutÉern Methodist uni;;i;
and of the. legal profession. Any person who registers in the school
agrees to this reserved right.
REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
All candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Laws must satisfy
the following requirements:
1. Residence of. fi7 weeks in_the Day Division or 150 weeks inthe Evening Division. This ca¡ be acquíred i" th. orf-oi"iri"" i'
not less than six semesters and one r.rÀm., session, .ná io trr. nu.-
ning Division in nor less than eight semesters and ,*o ,o*i.,
sessions. The summer session in the Day Division 
-"rt follon, 
-äã
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first vear's study. In the Evening Division summer sessions must
äiå.i".."rt'"r-irt" ãtrt tto yt"it of study' (As to what consti-
tutes residence' see Page 57 supta')
2. The last two semesters of Day Division residence must be
"""-"i*J-i"-iii, ,"hool. The l¿st thråe 
semesters of Evening Divi-
r¡ä t.ri¿.".. must be acguired in this school'
3. Eishtv-four semester-hours' credit with an overall grade aver-
.g"'oiiot'f.ss than 70. (For the method of computing ¿verâges'
see page i6 suPra.)
4. All required courses must have been taken'
5. A candidarc may offer toward the fulûlment of the stated
*""i..-."r, for the i.gt." only those co-urses which were com-
;Ì:läüü;;;ti';; 'i"'t'.'' approved law school within the
eisht calendar years rrext preceding ihe ittttttdtd-date of.graduation'
Iri computing'the eight-year period there shall not be rncluoeo
;'h.r.t"'il;;?.ioJoti.tió¿s bå*eett September r' t.940' and June)0, 1947,' in which ihe candidate was on active duty,Y"lÍiI
of 
'the 
armed services of the united states, or. any Peflod rn wnlcn
ih" c"ndid.te was licensed and engaged in the active practtce or
law in this or another stâte.
6. The student's use of English must be satisfactory'
Z. Except for the limitation under rules regarding,tttdil::i1"-lf
former ,rüd.rrr, a student must meet the hour and residence re-
;;i.;.";; to, er"d.rrtîo"l".rtt' at the time he enters l¿w school'
+il;;;dJ;ri"ot¡. affected bv subsequent changes in graduation
requirements.
The Faculty reserves the right to change the schedule of courses
,"";l;.d for sraduatiorr- Ho#tutt, wl'e"-a required course is,in-
r.tt.¿ i" the "curriculum at a point already p-assed by the student
ir. *ilL"* be required to go bãck and take that course'
HONORS
Candid¿ces for the LL.B. degree having the highest average grade'
not to exceed ten per cent of the graduating class, may' by,vote or.
lÀ. fr.olty, be awãrded the Cegr-ee, cøm.løude,.rtt48n4 to*,IoY,4: ?-'-
sømmø cuin lø*de. No one shall be eligible for honors who shall have
iã[.r, .lr.*h.re more than o"e-thirdof the work ofiered for,the
desree. The everage grade shall be based on work done in this school
;ilTf;;;"-;;;li."th. d.!t.. *ith honors a transfer from another
äì1i#;*, ï;;;;t-d;i B ,u."gu in law courses in the school
prerrió.tsly ettended.
rAdmission to the Bar 6l
ADMISSION TO THE BAR
.{,dmission to the Bar in Texas is controlled by rules of rhe.S,,...--
Court ¿nd examinarions given by the State Boárd of tr;E;"å;;;
in Austin.
- 
B b. elig'.J.lefor th¡se ex¿minations, the srudent must be a citizenof Texas and of the United Srares, musr have resided in the Sìa-ti
of Texas for nor less than twelve monrhs prior ro the dare 
"¡ ;À;examination, must have had three years (90 semester-hours) of col_
lege work ar the time he began ihe study of law 
""d -"rt hrvìpursued his law studies for a period of not less than 22 months in¿ full-time law school, or 36 months in a part-time law ,.h*1.The school arrended must be one approved by the Supreme ô;;:
Three examinarions are given .."h- ye.", béginning ^o" il. nirt
Monday in March, the fourrh Monday-in Juneãnd th"e ûrst Mondavin october. For the course of study prescribed and the rules *ou.r,,1ing the examinarions, address Secretãry, State Board of Lrwï*.m-
iners, Austin, Texas.
The curriculum of the School of Law covers all the subjects
on which the bar examinarions are based.
. 
The rules of the Supreme Court require that every person intend-
ing. to study-law in- Texas shall, within 30 days'after beginning
such. study, file with the Board of Law Examiners in Aristin, ã
"declaration of intention to study law,, showing his educational
attainmenrs and the completion of a preliminary-character exami_
nation. \ürhile graduates of the School-of Law, Southern Methodist
Univetsity and all other schools approved by the A,meric¿n Bar
Association are exempr_ from the requiremeni it is suggested that
entering srudenrs comply with the requiremenr, The necãísary forms
are sent to successful applicants for admission ar the rime óf th.i,
acceptance to the School of Law.
STÁ.NDARDS OF TI{E AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATTON
The Section on Legal Education and Admission ro rhe Bar of
the American Bar Association requesrs th¿t attention be called to the
Standards of the American Bai .A.ssoci¿tion adopted in lgll and
recommended for enâcrment by all-states. These-standards providein 
,effect that .every candidáte for admissioo to ,h" Éri naddition to- taking_ a public examinarion, shall give evidencå ofgraduation from a law school which shall require rã l.rrt three years
of study in a college as a condition of admisìion, and three ve"r, of
law study (or longer if not a full-time course), which shall have an
adequate library and a sufrcienr number of 'teachers giving their
entire time to the school_to ensure actual personal acqua'intan"ce andinfluence with the whole student body,-and which shall nor be
operated as a commercial enterprise.
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4.4.. Graceland College
Benjaniin Raye Collier8.A., University of the South
Steve George CondosB.B.A,, Southern Methodist
University
Roy Philip Cookston8.4., M.4., 'I'ulane Unlversity
George luarvin Cunyus8,A.., Rice Institute
Fred Russell DisheroonA'.8., ïIendrix College
James Robeú Dot¡bs, Jr,
B.B.A., Southem Methodtst
University
Robert Blackford Downing8.4., Denison UniversityLowell Edward Dushman8.4., Southern l{ethodist Unlversity
James Richard EllisB.B.A., Southern Met¡odist
University
Robert Malcolm Ewing4.4., Sa.nta Monlca City CollegeB.B.A., Southern Methodist
University
George Earle Flannigan
John Wesley Floyd8.4., Texas Christlan University
Orbie Jay Floyd4.4., Paris Junior College8..A., Texas Christian UniversityJudson Charles Francis, Jr,
Homer Dawson French8..A., Southern Methodist
UniversityLarry Elton GolmanB.B.A., Southern Methodist
University
Don Curtìs Hancock8.4., Texas Technological College
BiUy Bob Haynie
8,.A',, 8.4., Washington University
Leroy Grant Johnson8.4., Southern Methodist Unlversity
William Meshech JonesB.B.A., Southern Methodlst
University
Roge¡ We1don KrausB.B.A., Southern Methodist
Universlty
Frank S. LaBarba, Jr.8.4,, Southern Methodtst Universlty
James Harvey Lewis8.4., Michigan State UniversityJoscph HilI McCracken, III8.S., 4.4., Oklahoma Agricultural
and Mechanical CollegeJean Maier8.4., Southern Methodist Unive¡sity
Dmory Ðugene MasonB,B.A., Southern MethodistUniversity
Wilmer Dallam Masterson. III8.4., Southern Methodiit UnlversltyThomas Alva Melody8.S., Bradley UniversltyRichard Everett Miles
Robert Kelley PaceB.B.A., Southern Methodist
Universlty
Frank Weaver Rose, Jr,B.B.A., Southern Methodist,Universlty
Albert Wilìiam Sauerwein, Jr,8.S., University of Syracuse
Diew Melvin Shupp8.4., Texas Christian Universlty
Denny Joe Silman8.4., Southern Methodist UnlversityDavid Paxton SmlthB.B,A., University of Texas
Lester Ellsha Smtth, Jr.4.8., Mercer University
Sidney StahlB.B.A., Southern Methodist
University
Louis Martin Sulter
Joseph Warren Teague8.S., 8.4., Southe¡n Methodist
University
Barney Holland Timmins, Jr.B.B.A., Southern Methodist
University
Thomas Edrvin Toone
8..A.., North Texas State College
David Edward Trevena8.4., Texas Christian Universlty
William Fulton Tucker8.S., McMurry CollegeWilliam Twyman WardB.B.A., Southern MethodistUniversity
Louis Joseph Weber. Jr.B.À., Southern Mèthodist Universlty
Richard Samuel Whitesell, Jr.¿'.8., Lafayette CoUegeLee Vaughan Williams. Jr.
Claude Raymand Wilsoi, Jr.B.B,Ä., Southern MethodlstUniverslty
Bruce Ðdrvin Woolner
4.A'., Vallejo ColleseGer¡y Neal Wren
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Kwang Suk LeeLL.B., Waseda UnlversitvLl ChunLL.B., Soochow Unlverslty Schoolof LawFujlo MatsumuroLL.B., Tokyo Unlve¡sltv
Ramon Michaèl Osmenâ -A.A- U_n_iv€rsity of the phiupplnes
.-¡-L.11., Unlverslty of Santo iomasAlbe_rtg Sciolla Lagrange pusterlaLL.I'., Universlty of Turln Schoolof Law
Khalil Antolne SferLL.B., Cairo UniversitvNai Porn Sucaromara
_ 
LL.B., Unlversity ot Thammasatlon Kak SuhM.4., LL.B., Kyong-Song Unlverslty
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Antonio Bonero VlnttmillaLL-B., 
_Universidad de Cuenca,Ecuador
Ra.mon Cadena HernandezLL.B., Universidad Nactonal deMexlco
Mlguel Calzada FloresLL.B., Universldad Naclonal aleMexico
Howard Edward Crosbv
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LL.B, Dalho-lrsle UniversltyCesar Augusto Esplgares-MotenoLL.B., Unlversidad Nacional deBuenos AlresMariano tr'iatlos Oyansuren
_ !L.B_., Untverstdãd dle NtcaraguaJuUo GotthellLl1.B., S.J.D., Unlversidad NaclonâIde Buenos AlresAlvaro Llona Be¡nâlLL.B., Universidad Catolice delPeru




Universiqad de Nuevo Leon,-ltextcoJuan Guillermo Matus-Valencia
- 
LL.B., Unlversidad de ChileOswaldo Mollna-Ibarra
-LL.ts., Universidad Naclonat deMexico
Isidro Mora-les-PaulLL.B., Universidad Centrat deVenezuela
Gentll do Carmo plntoLL.B., Faculdade de Direito de SaoPaulo, BrazilHugo Darlo Riveros-perilla8.4., Colegio Antonio NarinoLL.B., Externado de ColomblaHeman Salamanca-portasLL.B., Universidad Nacional deColomblâ.
Maria Luisa SottovlaLL,B., Universldad de ChileGeorge Wjlliam Whltehu¡st, Jr.4.8., Stetson UniversttvLL.B., University of Élorlda
Wilmer Dallam Masterson. IfIFrank Weaver RoseDavid Paxton Smlth
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ORDER OF THE \øOOLSÁ.CK
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Alexander,,James Rtchard, B.B.A., Southe¡n Methodist Unlverslty,
- -- 
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_Rlcharyl Iiynn, 8.A., Texas Chrlstian'Unlversltv
_ 
LL.B., Baylor Unlversity.. ..,.... .,... --.:,... 
...Dallascun''us, ceo-rge Marvtn, S.A.i Rice Instttutà, ¡,1-.S.,'SouthernMethodist Universitvoer-av,iäiî*:ÅI,:rf;Ë:i:,.¡'ilti, ré,iå_!-'stái" cônàäå,Ti,iié."'rii,'åi""""puu"'uoloraoo. LL.B.. Ilnlvresity of Michlgan Law ... 
......,Dentonproucolrt, Jack JosepÍ¡, e.a., 




washington Unlversity , .. ,. ,.....;........... 
".DallasHlcks, Warren Lewis, B.A.; LL.B., Untverslty of Indiana ...,.....DailasJohnson, 
. 
David Arûiur, e.s.Á,.,'Li.B., - Siütnãrn trettrbotst
_ 
unrversity, Chaffey Junior College ,....,.....Dallas
*l:1!99,- Jvla:tc-otm_qlyr.rn, !f,, 
_8.8,.a,., , r,î..a., Untversty of l,rtriir-"iiriri , . . . . . õäiiä"Slls_1!trr r.J.,_8.8.4., LL.B., southern Methodrst únrveisiîi.-.lll;.:::::Dãüã;n¡nzer, James t?yllo4r Texas Chrtsilan Untversity, 9.S.A,., LL,S,
_ 
Southern Methodlst Unlversity, Unlversity of'Callforíta.."....,.,....Da1lasLewts,^James H€rvey, 8.A., lvlicnieCn stãtãuítversiti,--st, am¡"oseuoilege, ¡;ast Kentucky State Teachers Coltege, Morehead
, __,_ 
Ks:rtycky State Coltegã!, r,r..S., Souinãrn tteïtrbAlst Untvi:rstty.,, ...Dallasæsts, Morton Arthur, 8.A., LL.B., Southern Methodist Universtty.,....Dàitài
l,o,lll-st Joh-n_ Itobe{, Jr., 8.4., M.B,A., LL.B., Untversity of Texas.-.......DalIàsu'Lonnor,_-Martin RicLard, A.8., LL.B., University of Nótre Dame,universlty of Tulsa ... '.Kowanee, nl,Ryan, 
_Joseph John, 8.s. Universlty of Kansas, LL.B.,
_ 
cærgetown Untverstty. 
................Da11asSmlth,, David Pêxton, R-tce'.fnstitulg'.8.8.A.,' Untveist'ty' ot feiaj,- - - - - -' -'-**-LL.ö., southern Methodlst Unlversity. .^.....,....'.........DallasSmlth, Lester Ellsha, Jr., 4.8., Mercer Unliersltv. LL.B.




" ... ". .., "DallasYawn, Malcolm Thompson, B.B.A., LL.B., Unlverslty of Misslsstppl..fuftôir,-ùül
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Alexander, T49mas- Preston, 
_I-L.8., Southern Methodist University,University of Mtaml, Vanderbilt University, Unlversity ot "
^ 
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-Xavler Unlverslty, Unlverslty 
'ot Xentuct<y.............HoustonArango_-Ospina, Hector Luls, LL,B., Colegio Mãyor de Nuesira
. 
Senora del Rosarlo... ................Bogota, ColumblaArevalo, P_edro Rafael, LL.B., Central Universlty
_ 
of Venezuela..,.,...... 
.. caracas, venezuelaArroyo, Mario Chrlsüna, LL,B., Universidaal Naclonal Autonoma
_ 
de Mexlco .. .. ,..... .. .Mexlco Citv. MexlcoB-edoia,^Femando Rene, LL.R., Universldad de Buenos ¿,tres ....iã Þü, Ëàttvi;
.uustos--Angeloz, Juan Carlos, LL.B., Universldad
_ _ _ 
Nacional de Cordoba. ,Cordoba, ArgenttnaCelo,rlo, ì4arla Marta_, r,It.B., S.J.D., Unlverslty of Habana llaba;;;-¿liú';Lronttn, DJrceu Romulo, LL.B., Unlversidade do parana Curltiba, paranâ, BrâzllGomez, Hernando, LL.B., S.J.D,, Universldal Javerlana,......,Bogota, qôlombla
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Lavavide, Alvaro Educado, LL.B., ¡'acultad de Derecho y Clencla
Sæiales Montevidæ... .. .....Montevldeo, Uruguay
Lðrla, Guldo, LL.B., Unlversity of Costa Rlca
Schooi of Law........... .......San Pedru, Costa Rica
Martlnez, German, LL.B., Unlversidad de Chlle Concepcion.....Concepclon, Crule
Otazo-Frankl, Olavo, LL.B., Universidad Autonoma
"Tomas Frlas," Potosi, Boliva .... .Potosi, Bolivia
Otelza, Mariano Jesus, LL.B., Unlverslty ol Panama,..........Panama, Panamå.
Otero, Jorge Mleuel, LL,B., Unlversity of C"}llle,
Military School of Chlle..... .....Santiago, Chlle
Perez, llrnesto JuUo, LL.B,, Unlversidad de
Santo Domlngo ..,Ctvdad TrvJlUo, Dominlcan Republlc
Rendo, Jorge, LL.B., Universidad de Buenos ¿,lres ......Buenos Alres, Argentlna
Salles, Gereldo Gama, LL.B,, Faculdade de Dlrelto
de Santå. Caterina, ...........Florlanopolis, Brazll
Sinclair, Alan Mur¡ay, LL.B,, Dalhousie Unlversity,Mccill Unlversity........... ...St. John, Canada
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Ara, Hide, LL.B., LL.M., Unlverslty of Tokyo. ....Tokyo, JâpanA¡rlgo, Francesco, LL.M., Unlversity of Messlna..................Messina, Itaty
Ashraf, Shelkh Muhammad, 8.4,, Montgomery Government College,M.4., M.A.O. Oollege, LL.B., S.M.
Law College. .Jhang Saddar, West Pakistån
Brinkman, Hermlne Johanne, LL.M., Letden Unlversity.......Hague, Netherlaandg
Chol, Duk Bln, LL.B., Korea Unlversity School oI Law,
Waseda College, Bosun College .Pyong-Buk, Koreaf'u¡ukawa, Kiyoshi, LL.B., LL.M., Toyko Unlversity........ .. ,Koriyama, Japan
Hong, Sun-yup, LL.B,, Seoul University Law College.........Kyong-ki-do, Korea
Laconte, Pierre, LL.B., Universlty of Louva¡n,
College of St. Mlchel. .,.Brussels, BelgJumLl, Tze Chung, LL.B., Soochow Universlty, Natlonal Unlversity of
Polltlcal Science, Chinese Institute of Lând Economlcs....,..,Taipei, Cïlna
Sågun, Vlncenzo Almonte, 8.4., Sllliman Unlverslty, LL,B.....,......Phllippines
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Soochow University Law School, NationalCentlal Pollce Cûllege..... ,...,Taipel, China
Yeganeh, Nâsser, LL,M,, Law College of Tehran, S.J.D.,
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UNDERGRADUATES
Adams, Harold Gene, 8.S., Oklahoma Agrlcultural and Mechanical
College, Unive¡slty of Tulsa, Drury College ,cartand
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Adamson, John Robert, B.B.A., M.B,A., Unlversity of Texas, Sam HoustonState Teachers College, Lon Morris Junlor College ".." ...,.....DalIasAddington, Floyd Wesley, B.B,A., Southe¡n Methodlst Universlty,.......DallasÀlexander, George R. Jr., B.B,A., Southern Methodist University,Agrlcultural and Mechanical College oT Texas ..,.......DallasAld¡tdge, Charles Cantrell, B.B.A., Southern Methodlst Unlverslty .. .. ...Dallas
.A.llen, Gus Watts, Southern Methodlst Unlversity, Sân Angelo College....,Dalla8Allums, James Clyde, Jr., 8.4., Agrlcultural and MechanelcalCollege of Texas ..,Bossler, La.AÌtman, Sigmund Elton, 8.A'., Unlversity of Texas,Arllngton State College ...DaltasAnderson, Charles Robert, B.B.A., Southern Methodtst Universtty, Agrl-
cultural and Mechanical College, of Texas, Arllngton State Col-lege, Arkansas Agricultural and Mechanlcal qolhge... .....DallasAnderson, Earle Karl, B.B.A., Southern Methodlst Universlty,Agricultural and Mechanlcal College of Texas . .. -,.,.DaltasApqland, Donald C¿sper, B.B.A., Southern Methodlst Unlverslty,,,Waukegan. Ill,
^rthur, 
Dwlght Davld, B.S., ñew Mexico College of Agrlcúlture and-
Mechanl,c, Arts, New Mexlco State Teachers College, G€orge Wash-
. 
ington Unlverslty, Unlverslty of Denver. ...Demlng, New MexlcoAter, Iæe Eugene, B.B.A., McMurry CoUege, Agricultural andMechanlcal College of Texas. Baylor Unlverslty. ,,.......Da11asBalley, BIU W., 8.S,, Rlce Instttut€, Unlverslty of llouston....... .....Dalta8
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Þalley, _Joh¡ Allls_on, B.B,A,I Sgut4grn Methodtst Untverstty............DauasBaker, James 
 
nthony, B.B.A., Southern Methodist UDtve¡slú,'Rice Institute,. .. ., . .:;,..... 
.....Dallasl3aker, wllliam Norton, B.B_.À, Southern Methodlst Universlty,
_ __ 
Tex4-s Technological.College...'.,..,,.1...,.... ..,. ',,..........Dauas
Baldreq Charles 
.John, 8.4'., Washington and Lee University,
_ _ 
Tulane- University .._ ...,::......Melber, Ky.Barclay, Malcolm James, 8.S., Kent State Unlverstty.."... ,,.DâìlâaBarefield, Jack StqnÞy, 8.4., Texas Christlan Uniterslty,.. .. .,.fort Wo-äñBarton, BlUy Joe, B.B.A,, North Texas State College. . .... .............OitiàËljarron, Læ Mac, 8.8.4,., Southern Methodlst Unlve¡slty,North Texas State College.."- ,,..,palmerBass, PauI. Mtlton,. JL, 
_Te{gs Agrlcul.tural and Mechenicat Co[ege...., úieiBeadle, Pat Forrest, 8.4., Baylor University - . , . ... .... .. .....Dailas
Beasley, Haley Kent, B.B.A., Southern Methodist Unlverslty,Paclfic School of Religion .....,... DallasIJercu, Hanyette Theda, 8.A'., Untverslty of Utåh,M.4., Washington University .....,....Dr.llas
B€rnstein, David M., Southern Methodlst Unlverslty, Unlversity of Texas..DallasBerry, Doyle 8., B.B.A., Southern Methodtst University .. ,.:, .. .. .. ., .. .DâllasBerry, James Taylor, 8.4., Washlngton and Lee Unlversity.... ... .. ......DallasBest, Robert Neal, 8.4., North Texas State College ..,.,..,.Da]lasBida, John Frank, 8.4,, University of Texas, M.D., Untverslty
of Oklahoma, Arlington State College .,....".ArungtonBlsland, Theohore,8.S., Yale Universlty, M.D., Harvard Unlverslty....DallasBlackburn, Willlam Thomas, 8.A'., Hendrlx College, Colmbla University.,DallesBlakely, Howa¡d Witloughby, Jr., B,A , University of Mlnnesota,Unlverslty of Texas, Carleton College, RochesterJunior College . 
". 
... Rochester, Mlnn,Blanton, James Taylor, B.B.A., Southern Methodlst Universlty,Texas Christian University .".....tr'ort WorthBlount, Edward Elmer, B.B.A., Southern MethodistUnlversity, Syracuse Unlverslty, ...,......Da11asBock, James Edwln, University of Houston, SouthernMethodist Universlty . ..,- ...HoustonBoldtng, Alexander, P. Jr., 8.S., ME., Texas Agrlcultural
and Mechanlcal College ."....-.,.Daìlas
.Borlng, George Walter, Southern Methodlst Unlverslty, Oklahoma CltyUnlverslty, Northern Oklahoma Junlor College..,......,..Ponca Clty, Okla.
Eloss, Bruce Whltaker, 8.S., Southern Methodtst Unlverstty. ..-..,.DallasBowles, Wlliam Franklin, B.B.A., Texas Agrlcultural and MechanlcalCotlege, Rånger Junlor College..,. .......Dallas
Box, Cloyce K,, C.8., Louislana Polytechnlc Instltute,West Texas Stâte College




Ilrannan, John King, 8.4., Untverslty of Texas, Universlty ofColorado, Mldwestern University. ........Wlchlta Falle
Brice, Joseph Wlliam, Jr,, B.B.A., Southern Methodist Unlverslty, TexasAgricultural and Mechanlcal College, Boston College ...Dallas
tJrown, Davld Mclntosh, Southern Methodtst Unlversity .....Corslcana
Brown, Homer Allen, North Texas State College, Baylor Unlverslty,
Arllngton State College. .. ...,Da.llesIlrownlow, Jerry Donald, Southern Methodlst Unlverslty, Unlverslty oflexas, North Texas State CoUege, Arltngton State College,, Grand Pralrle
.Bucklngham, Mâ¡garet Marle, 8.4., Cornell Unlversity,Unlverslty of Texas "-......- DallasBudde, Frank Jordan, Southerî Methodlst University Shreveport, La,
Bunn, Edward Jennlngs, B.S, Texas Agrlcultural and Mechanlcal College,.DallasBumett, Joe BiU, Southern Methodtst Universlty, Universlty
of Texas, Unlversity of Oklahoma. . . . . .Dallas
Butler, George AUen, 8.A',, Rlce fnstttute,. .....Dallas
Butler, Kenneth Preston, B.B.À., Southern Methodist University,San Angelo Junlor College.,,. ...,.....Da11a9
Calhoun, Julius Carl, 4.8., Southern Methodlst Unlversity,Mldwestern Universlty :... . .. .. ......DallasL'alloway, Robert Wlllam, B.B.A., Southern Methodlst UnlversityUnlversity of Texas, Henderson County Junlor College,..,....WlUs polntCantwell, Donald, B.B.A, Southern MethodistUnlversity, Furman University. .. .Dâllas..Carl, Rolland Walter, Southern Methodist
Universlty, Kansas Clty Junior College,. ....Independence, Mo,Carter, Howard Franklln, B.M.E., Unlversity of LoulsviUe,
-. 
CgolCet_oryl_ Univelslty, Misslsslppi State Couege .Canton, Mlss.
carter, Leland Wayne, 8.S., Unlverslty of Tulsa, MissourlSchool of Mines.., 
...........Da11as
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C'hantlus, Pete¡ Samuel, B.B.A., Southern Methodlst Unlverslty,Little Rock Junior College, .....,..........Da11as
Chappeu, Robert Gray, McMurry College......... ........DallasClark, Leslie Alvln, B.BA., Universlty of Texas,.... .....D¿llag
claunch, James Ray, B.S., Texas Wesleyan College, TexasChrlstian Unlversity Fort Worth
Clegg, Giles Connell, Jr., 8.S., Texs Àgrlcultural â.nd Mechanlcal Coltège,Lee C'ollege, San Angelo Junlor College, Tarleton State College....Dallag
cuck, Bobby walker, B.S, East Texas Stâ.te Teachers College, Texasghr¡stlan University, Arlnlgton State College, ..........Wy]ieClifton, Artiste Buford, 8,4., Southern Methodlst Unlverslty, Texas
Wesleyan Couege, Clsco Junior College. ..,........Grand Pralrie
Cochran, Sidney Allan, Jr., 8.A'., Rlce Instltute.. ...,.....TyIerOoftey, Frank David, Arlington State College, Texas Wesleyan College,Texas Christian University, Baylor Unlverslty.,,..............Fort trvorthCoflin, Ramon Douglâs, B.4., University of Oklahoma" ...DatlasCoggan, Lelând Latrill, Jr., 8.4., Texas Chrlstlan Unlverslty..........DatlasCohen, Ronald Bert, 8..A., Ohio State University. ..,. ,..DallasCole, Thomas Gary, Jr., B.B.A., Southern Methodlst Unlverslty. .........DallasCombs, Donald Lee Bert, 8.S., Mlami University (Ohlo), M.S..- CaseInstltute of Technology, Fenn College, Unlversity of Totedo....Fort \MorthCopeland, Thomas D., Jr., 8.S., Texas Technological Couege,Arllngton State College,.. ..1.'....,....,Gar1and
Copple, Roger Lee, 8.,S., University if New Mexlco,Unive¡sity of Colorado. .....Dallas
Dlxon, James Owen,8,S., Southern Methodist Unlversity,.................Dauas
Dodson, James Ollver, B.B.A., North Texas State College, Kllgore
Junlor College, Arll,tgton St¿te College... ...........Da11as
Doke, Marshall J., Jr., 8.4., Hardln-Stûnons Unlverslty................DaUaÉ
Doss, Cecll Bryan, Jr., 8.4., North Texas State College,Unlversity of Texas, ......Parle
Dorman, Malcolm Eugene, 4,S., Arlington State CoUege, B.B.A.,
Southern Methodist University ... ...., Dallas
Doyle, Patrlcla Ann, B,B,A., Unlverslty of Texas, Flank
PhlUips College." .,.. ...Dallas
Drlver, Lester E, Jr., 8.4., Southern Methodtst Unlverslty......,.,.......Dallas
Duffy, Leonard AUan, 8.4., North Texas State...
Dulworth, James Mltchell, Southern Methodlst Unlverslty....
Dutton, Granville Orr, 8.S,, United States Naval Academy,
Rice Institute, I¿mar State College of Technology....
....,....,Dallas
. . . . . . . . , .DallaÉ
.,.....Dallas
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Dyess, Bobby Dale, 8.4., North Texas State College. ...Waxâhachle
Eatmon, Buford Jæl, 8.S., Louisiana state UniversitJ,
Northeast Louls¡ana State CoUege,. ........Monroe, La.Edge, Munay Clayburn, North Texas State qollege, Texas
Agricultural and Mechanical College..,., ...Dallas
Edwards, William Charles, Jr., B.B.A., Southern Methodtst University......DallasI:uard, Harold Austin, 8.4., Southem Methodfst Untverslty.Unlverslty of Georgia. ........,........Da11as
English, Edward NeiU, Jr., B.B.A,, Southern Methodist Universlty. . . .. . . . . ,Dallas
Erringer, Joseph Bradley, B.B.A., Southern Methodist University" .. .. .. ... Dallas¡lstep, Forrest Lynn, Jr., B.B.A., Texas Agricultural and
Mechanlcal College, Arlington State Cotlege,.... ........,....Dâllas
Evans, William Leroy, Jr.., 8.4., Washlngton & Lee Universlty,
Kemper Mllltary School, Texas Christian Unlverslty... ........,l.ort Worth!'annlng, Robert Allen, B.B.A,, Baylor Unlversity, Universiw
of Houston..... ....HarllngenÌ'airls,_ C:hester Arthur, Jr., 8.S., M.4,, College of puget Sound,M,D., University of Texas, Nortlt Texas State College,Arlington State College ............."ArungtonFIelds, oscar P., B.B.A,, Southern Metl¡odlst Unlverslty, MarionMll¡tary Institute, .....ferrell
F¡sher, Arthur Elton, Jr., 8,S., Universtty of Plttsbugh,Dickinson seminary, .......Fort WorthFllnders, Arthur Chauand, B.B.A,, Southe¡n Methodlst University,San Antonio Junlor College. ,San Antonlo
tr'reeman, Edwin Theodore, II, 8.4., Southern Methodist Unlversity,University of Colorado, Texas Agricultural and Mechanical. Cotlege DallagGaley, Charles Edwin, B.B.A., Southern Methodlst Unive¡sity............LubbockGalvan, Oscar George, 8.4., Texas Western College .... .El PasoGaruood, Roy Harper, Jr., B.B.A., Southem Methodtst Unlversity,lrlnlty Universlty......., ,San AntonloGay, Jack Thompson, B.B.A., Southern Methodtst Unlversity, John
B¡own University, University of Arkansas, Llttle Rock Junior College..DallasGlbson, Wiuiam, Jr., B.B.A., Southe¡n Methodist Univers¡ty..............DaIlasGiU, Stewart Wayne, B.B.A,, Universlty of Oklahoma, .......DallasGlllentine, Billy Dean, B.B.A., Texas Technological College,
Texas Chrlstian University... .........Fort WorthGilley, Donald 4,, B,À., Universlty of Texes. . . . . . .
Glenn, Ralph Willtam, Jr., B.B.A., 8.A'., University of Texas, TarletonState College, North Texas State College.,. ................DaÌlâs
Golden, George Robert, Jr., Southern Methodist Unlvetslty................DallasGollaher, Larry Luster, University of Washlngton,
San Jose Stâte College. ..............,Seagov111e
Goodstein, Barnett M., 8.A,., M.4., Universlty of ?exas, Rlce Institute,
University of Wsconsin, Southern Methodlst University, ArUngtonState, Texas A&M ...,....Datlas
Goodwin, Paul Whttney, Southern Methodist Unlversity. .,.,.......DaÌlas
Gottheil, Julio, LL.B., S.J.D., Universidad de Buenos Alres, LL.M.,Southern Methodlst University... ....,....Buenos A.ires, Argentlna
Gowan, John Richard, 8..A'., Southern Methodlst Universtty,University of Texas ...Dallas
Roster of Students
Gowan, William Crozler, Jr., 8,S., Texas Technological College,
Southern Methodlst Unlverslty, Unlverslty of Kansas City...........
Grace, Walter Jasper, III, 8.S., Georgia Institute of Technotogy,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, United States Naval
Academy, Louisiana State Universlty
Graham, Emmett Lemuel, B.B.A., Southern Method¡st Universlty,
Clsco Junlor College












Gresham, Claude H,, B.B.A., Southern Methodist Universlty..Groff,i,rthur John, 8.S., Iowa State CoUege, Loras College,Southern Methodist Unlversity.
Groom, William D., 8.S,, Mldwestern University,
_ 
Pr¡eblo_Junior College.... Canon CIty, Colo.Grove,_Don Charles, B.B.A., Southern Methodlst lJnlversity,Texas Agriculturat and Mechanlcal College,... .....Dallas
Gwynn,_ Edward Riley, 8.S., Brigham young Universtty, DukeUniversity, ceorgetown Unlversity, George WashirigtonUniversity, Amerlcan Universlty . . . . . . . ;. , . . . . . . , ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DallasHale, Patdck Eugene, B.B.A., Unlverslty of Texas,Joplin Junior College..... ..............Da11as
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Hambrlght, Paul Robert, 8.4,, Henderson Ståte Teechers College (Kansas).,DaUas
Hancock, Robert Herman, Jr., Southent Methodlst Unlverslty,
Stephen F. Austln State Couege. .,.............Jasper
Hanna, Ross Elmo, B.B.A., Southern Methodtst Universlty,
Arlington State College .........Da11as
Hansen, Roger Anthony, 8.4,, Universlty of Oklahoma, Rlce Instltute....,,Dallag
Hardcastle, 4., Miuikln University. ..,........DalÌas
Hardy, Hermon Sldney, Jr. 8.S., Unlversity of Oklahoma, Oklehoma
Agricultural and Mechånlcal College ." ....,..Da11âs
Harper, Hartan, Jr., 8.4,, Southern Methodlst Unlverslty,St. Mary's University .Sân Antonlo
Harrell, Maurice, 8.D., Southern Methodlst Unlverstty, 8.S.,
University of Houston, Duke Unlversity ..,..Garland
Harrlngton, Charles Robert, Southern Methodist Universlty,
Edinburg Junlor College .,.."..,"........DallasHart, John Frank, 8.S., East Texas State Teachers Collese, North
Texas State College, Universlty of Houston ........... Dallas
Hâyes, Jere Glen, B.B.Á., Southern Methodist Unlverslty,..... .^. Dallas
Hellman, Bobby Edward, 8,S., Mldwestern Unlversity. ....,..tr.ort Worth
Hemenway, Porter Adelbert, 8.4., Southern Methodlst Unlversity, ....... Dallas
Henry, Don AUen, B,B.A., Southern Methodist Unlversity ...,..,Datlas
Hickey, Btll c., B.B.A., Southern Methodlst Universlty, North TexasAgrlcultural College,.. ..,........Da11as
Hlcks, John Wâlton, B,B.A., Southern Methodtst Universlty,North Texas State College Dallas
Hlcks, Robert Ray, 8.S., Texas Chrlstlan Universlty ..... Fort Worth
Higgins, Hugh Bernard, 8.4., Hardin-Slmmons Unlversity, M.E.
Southern Methodtst University, Baylor Universlty . . " ... -..,..,..qleburneHlnes, Norman Peters, Jr., B.B,A., Southern Methodlst Unlverslty .,.... Dållas
Hobbs, George Kenneth, B.B.A., M.B.A., Texas Technologlcal Cotlege,
Ohio State Unlversity ".. ..".........,PampaHobgood, Willlam Gordon, Jr., B.B.A,, Southern Methodlst Unlverslty,A.B.A., Arllngton State College - . .... . . ".. .,, ".. DallasHogeland, Rlchard wrlght, 8.4., Unlverslty of Oklahoma ..".....Dallas
Holland, Charles Malcolm, Jr., B.B.A., Southern Methodlst University,,..Datlas
Holmes, James H,, II, Southern Methodtst Universlty .............DalIas
Holland, Robert Weller, 8.A.., Universlty of Tulsa ..,... Tulsa
Hopkins, Bart, B.B,A., Southwestem Unlverslty, Unlverslty of Texas .....Dallas
Houghton, Sebmn Jerry, III, Universlty of Texas, Columbla Unlversity,
Southern Methodlst Unlverslty. .,.... Dallas
Howard, Loulð Aluson, Southem Methodtst Universlty, Texas
Agllcultural and Mechanlcal College, Baylor Unlversity .. Garland
Hughes, James Walter, B.B.A,, North Texas State College, East Texas
State Teachers College, Texarkana Junior College . . . " .. . DaUasHunt, Sa.muel Wallace, Jr., Southern Methodist Unlve¡sity..... Tucumcarl, N.M.
Hunter, Billy Carroll, Texas Technologlcal Collece Dallas
Hunter, Samuel T'lìomas, Southem Methodist University, Universlty of
Texas, Princeton Unlversity Dallas
Hutchlson, Elton Ray, Southern Methodlst Unlverslty..... . . . 
". ^ DallasUnlverslty of TexÂs ..,.. Dallâs
Hyde, Robert Herschel, B.B.A., Southern Methodist Unlverslty,
Unlversity of Texas Dallas
fngrem, Thomas Ctester, Jr., B.B.A., Unlversity of Texas, Texas
Technological College, Southwestern Unlverslty . ^fngram, Wade Temple, Agrlculturâl ând Mechânlcal College of Texas DallâsDallag
DâllasIÌwin,
Jack,
Ivan, 8,A.., Southern Methodlst Unlverslty..
Robert W¿tson, B.,S., Unlversity of Mlchigan, Grove Clty College,
Southern Methodlst Unlverslty... ^. ... Dallas
Jackson, Charles Gordon, Jr,, B.B.A., Universlty of Texas, Southern
Methodlst University.,... - ,.........Dâllâ.s
Jacob, Jeny Rowland, B.B.A., Southern Methodlst Universlty. Dallas
James, Ned, 8.S., Texas Christian Unlversity., -" .......Fort Worth
James, Thomas lÆuis, B.B.A., Unlverslty of Texas, West Texas
State College ., , . .........., . Dauas
Jarìagin, Carroll Ersklne, Unlverslty of Chicago, Unlverslty of
Chattanooga, Vanderbllt Universlty, Universlty of Texas.........Arllngton
Jeffcoat, Roy Lynn, A'..A'., Howard County Junlor ColÌege, B.B.A.,
North Texas State College, Tìrinlty Universlty . .. ..,. .. Dallas
Jenkins, Leyton Andrew, Jr., B.B.A,, Loyola Unlverslty, Loulslana
State Unlversity, Loyola College (Md,) .........."Fort Worth
Jenklns, Robert David, B.B.A., Southem Methodist Unlverslty. ...Dallas
Jhong, Chun Pyo, LL,B., Seoul University, Young Harrls College,...S€oul, Korea
Johnson, Murray Sherrill, B.B.A., Universlty of Texas,
Columbla Unlverslty .......... 'Dallas
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, Southern Methodist University,
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Martln, George, Western Rese¡ve Universlty, Southern Methodist University,.Dallas
Martin, Herschell Arthur, East Texas State Teacher College,
Southern Methodist University, ..'.'Dallas
Massey, Marion L., 8.S., North Texas State College,
Southern Methodist University, '...'DallesMay, Howard Clayton, B.S.C., Texas Christian University,
Kansas City Junior College" ,.,........F.ort Wotth
Medlock, Elmer Richard, 8..A'., Prairle View Agricultural and
Mechanica¡ College .....,. .. ............. 'DallasMenaker, Marvin, 8.4., Pennsylvania State University, Temple
University, New York University. ....'.....Dallas
Merchant, John Jerry, 8.4., Southern Methodist University, University
of Colorâdo, West Texâs State College .Amarlllo
Miller, Dee Deane, B.B.A., University of 1'exas, A'.4., Frank PhtUips
Junior Couege, West Texas State college, ...Borger
MiÌIer, Grant, Southern Methodist University, Southwestern College,
University of Oklahoma ,Lindsay, Okla.
Mtuer, Othniel Orrick, West Texas State Couege, B.B.À,,
University of Texas "., .."BorgerMlller, Robert, Mccrary, 8.S., Texas Agricultural and Mechanical
College, M.S., East Texas State Teachers College,
University of Houston .. . . ".. FarmersvilleMilner, George Rankln, JI., University of Texas, Arlington State
College, Southern Methodist University, ,..Dallas
Minsky, Donald, B.B.A., Southern Methodist University,
University of 'lexas ...,,...,Da11a's
Monroe, A.rthur Anselmo, Southern Methodist University,
Midwestern University. '....DallasMoore, Billy Joe, Southern Methodist University, Navarro Junior College .. Ennis
Mopsik, Norman,8.4., Southern luethodist Unive¡sity, Seton Hâll College.,Dallas
Morgan, Weldon Lænard, Jr., B.B.A., Southern Methodist Uni'/ersity,
Arlington State College ..... Dallas
Moss, GeraldWynne, SouthernMethodistUniversity.,...'. Dallas
Murdoch, Don Merriman, B.B.A., Southern Methodist University ........ Dallas
Murdock, Elton Jerome, 8..q.., North Texas State College,
Texas Wesleyan Collége... . .. ¡-ort Worth
Muth, Magnolle Currey, 8.S., Nortlì Texas State College,
Universlty of Guanajuato, . ,. Dallas
Myers, James Aaron, 8.S., Texas Christian University ...' Fort Worth
Nance, Allan Taylor, 8.4., Southern Methodist University, ,. Duncanville
Nash, Edgar Jordan, 8.4., Texas Technological Couege .'...Weatherford
Nash, Thomas Gibson, Jr., 8.A',, University of Tulsa ......... Tulse
Nelson, Bert Acker, Texas Technological College, Baylor University . '.. LubbockNelson, John Bernard, 8.4., Augustana College, University of lowa,
University ò1 Colorado .Erie, Pa.
Neuhoff, Henry, III,8.S., Universlty of Notre Dame ." ,..Dallas
Neumann, Fra.nk Wenzel, St. John's University, Universlty of Tulsa,
BrookÌyn University. .. ... 
' "DallasNichols, William Clyde, Jr., B.B.A., M.B.A., Southern Methodlst
University, Arlington State College .. Dallas
Nicholson, lfarry Donald, Southern Methodlst University. ..- Cotsicana
Nicholson, Lynn Evan, 8.4., Southern Methodist University........Denver, Colo.
Norrls, Paula Raigorodsky, BA,, University of Texas ....,.,..D411as
Nunley, Bonnie Mercedes, 8.4., Texas Christian Universlty,
UhiversÍty of Oklahomå, Northern Oklahoma Junlor College.'...Fort Worth
O'Brien, Neil Justin,8..A'., Rice Institute'.. ..'...^'".Dallas
O'Connor, Arthur llugene, Southern Methodlst University. Fort Worth
Oglesby, Robert Thomas, Southern Methodtst University .........D411a,s
Padgett, Donald Frederick, B.S.C., Unlverslty of Notre Dame ....'.'...,Dallas
Pate, Charles Andrew, Jr., B.À., Vanderbilt University,
Stephen F. Austin State College ,....." ."'.."..,,Lufkin
Patterson, Wiltlâm Drake, B.B.A., Southern Methodist Unlverslty,
M.S., Baylor University,.., . . .. ....., ,.. Dallas
Patton, Arthur Hunter, Southern Methodist Unlversity".. ..'..Dauas
Perry, Owen Errett,8.S., ceorgia Institute of Technology ..'..Dallag
Peterson, Robert Christian, 8.S., Virginia Polytechnic Instltute . Emmerton, Va,
Petty, Bruce, B.S.C., Texâs Chrlstian Unlverslty..".....'............Fort Worth
Pflughaupt, Eugene Bruce, 8.S., Northwestern Unlverslty
-Teia! wõstern CotÍege ".'..'.. ..:.................D41t4sPhlllips, Billy Roy, B.B.A., Southern Methodist University. ...... DalÌas
Porter, James Donald, B.B.À., North Texes State College,
Unlverslty of Houston, Arlington State College. ....'Dallas
Porvell, WiUiâm Dewey, Jr., 8.4., ûniversity of A¡kansas,
Texas Christian- University. ....Fort Smlth, Ark.
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Power, Robert Harrls, North Texae State Colìege..........................In¡fng
R¿lnes, Charles Theodore, 8.S., Georgfa Institute of Technology. .... . . .. ..,Dallas
Ratcuff, Kenneth Eugene, B.B,A., Texas Western Coltege,
North Texas State College.,. ..........,,Ferr1s
Reese, Tom F., Jr,, B.B.A., Southern Methodlst UniverÊtty,...............Dallas
Reluy, Joln Tim, 8.A'., M.4., Marquette Universlty,
_ 
Unlversity of Wtsconsln .....,..........1y1er
Rhodes, Roger, B.B.A., Southern Methodlst Unlverslty....................Dauas
Rlchardson, Edward Dean, McMury College, SouthernMethodlst Universlty..,,.. .....MldlandRldgill, James Lee, Jr., B.C.Ð., Ctemson College, M,B,A., TexasChrlstian UnlverÊlty, NewbeFy College, Si. Mary's University....Fort WorthRldlngs, Joe Bucy, 8.A',, Texas Chitsuan Unlverstty,Unlverslty of Texa.s, ...... .Fort Worth
Riley,,Mic-haeJ M,artln, North Texas State College, Southern
Methodlst Unlverslty... ............,Da11asRlskln, Gerald fra, Southern Methodlst Unlverslty,Unlverslty of Caltfornia .................DaUa8
Robertson, James Stedman, Jr,, Unlverslty of Kansas,Southern Methodist Universlty...... .......Dalla8
Rosen, Meh¡J'¡n, B.B.A., Unlverstty of Texas, Southern Methoallst Universlty..Dallas
Rosensteln, Bernard R., B.B.A., Unlverslty of Texas.Texas Chrlstlan Unlverslty ......""........;...,,.,....,.....Fort tfforth
Ross, Edward hce, Jr., Rlce Instltute. Universttv of Cotoraalo..........Houston
Ross, Wl_ltam Ca4, III, Southern Methodtst Unlveislty, Lamar StateCollege of Technotogy..... 
"....BeaumontRowland, Þam Eq1 B.B.À., Texas Agrtcultural and Mechanlcal College.....DauasRushlng, James Kenneth, B.B.A., Southern Methodtst Untverslty....,.....Dallas
Russell, Lloyd Gtlbert, A'.8., Baylor Unlverslty, North Texas
_ 4grlcultural College, ...........Irvin9Russell, Patrlck Senter, Jr., 8.S., Universlty of Houston,Unlverslty of lexas,
Sabo, Wayne Lyle, 8.S., Texas Ägrlcultura.l and Mechanlca.l College,
-. 
--Arlington State College, Texas Arts & Industrles College............DallasSt. Mars, Veme Fred,8.4., Coltege of St. Thomas.........;,.,. Carswell. AF.BSamuels, Kenneth Bayard, 8..A,., Prlnceton Unlverslty, Texas ChrlsttanUnlverslty, Unlversity of Virginia.....,...,.............,..........Dallas
Sanborn, Clalrenne 4,, 8..A'., Texas Wesleyan Couege, M.4,, NattonalUnlverslty of Mexlco, Unlverslty of Oklahoma, Southern
Methodlst Unlverslty ...........Gar1and
Sanderson, John Rlchard, B.B.A., Southern Methodtst Unlverslty.........,.ÐallasScamardo, Willlam P., B.B.A., Texas Agricultural and
Mechanlcal Couege . .RobertsonScholz, Wolfgang Georg, Jesutt College, Unlversity of Hamburg,Unlverslty of Erlangen, Southern Methodlst Unlverslty.""...........Dallas
lcntt, Qay C., Jr., B.,S., Texas Agricultural and Mechanlcál Couege...,..DallasScott, 
_Emmett Tabor, B.B.A,, Southem Methodlst Unlverslty, West-Texas State College..,.. -, ". .".............Ama¡ìloSellon, John, III, 8.4., Colgate Unlverstty, South Texas College"..........DauasShawyer, Ifarry Reed, Jr., B.B.À., Texâs Agllcultural and
Mechanlcal College.,....,.. .. .............,Dallas
Sher, Llnde 8., 4.8., Unlverslty oÍ Pennsylvanla, Florlda State Unlverslty..DaltasSklbell, Carl Albert, B.B.A., Unlversity of Texas ..............,Da[as
smtth, Alfred Bramlett, Jr., Southem Metlodlst Universlty,Unlverslty of Houston.- ....,IiloustonSmlth, Alton L., B.B.A., Southem Methodtst Unlverslty,Unlverslty of Texas..... 
"."..........Da11a9Smtth, 
.Bllly Joe, B.B,A., Southern Methodist UnlveÌstty, North TexasState College, Henderson Comty Junior College....".."..............DalIasSntth, Bobby Nell, B.B.A,, Hardln-Slmmons Unlverslty, Unlverslty of
Texas, Schrelner Instltute.. ..,. ......,......,Grand pra.lr'le
Smtth, Davld Crlm, Southern Methodtst Unlverslty, Unlverslty of Texas,...Dalla8
Smlth, Edward Reaugh, 8.S,, Mldwestern Unlverslty, LoyolaUnlverslty of Los Àngeles , .....,..,........Dal1as
Smlth, Eugene Loyd, B.B.A., Southern Methodlst Unlverslty. .. ...........Da11as
Smith, George Duffteld, Jr., 8.S., Unlverslty of North Carol¡na,
Southern Methodtst Unlverslty
Smlth, James Knox, 8.A'., Southern Methûdlst Universlty, Unlverstty
of Virglnla, Texarkana Junlor College. .........Texarkana
Smlth, Jay Dlxle,8.S., North Texas State.,......... ,..,DauagSmlth, Joseph Easterly, B.B.A,, Baylor Unlverslty. .. . . . Garland
.Smith, Leon Abraham, 8.A'., Southern Methodlst University...............Dallå.s
Smith, wllUam Decker, Jr., B,À., Southern Methodlst Unlverslty,
Universlty of Vlrglnla, Texarkana Junlor College. ...Texârkana
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Smith, Willtam ElUot, 8.S., M,S., North Texas State College,.. ...,,. ...DentonSmith, Wllliam Forrest, 8.4., Southwestern University, Lon Mo¡risJunior Coìlege, Lamar State College of Technology. .Rlchardson
Solomon, Edwin I'rederick, B.B.À., City Couege of the City of New York,.DallasSpringer, Thomas Weldon, Southern Methodist University, North TexasState College, Arlington State College, ...........DalÌasStalcup, Joe Alan, B.B.A., Southern Methodist Unlverslty. ,.......DallasStauings, C. Fræmân, Jr., Southern Methodist University, Universlty
of Texas,'fexas Agricultural and Mechanical College ..,..,.DallasStarke, Lon R., B.B.A., M.B.À., Southern Methodist University.,.........DallasStâ¡r, Luther Wade, B,B.A., Southern Methodist University ,..............Da11a9
Steele, Walter Wallace, Jr., North Texas Stâte College, Arllngton
State College ....Dallas
Stephens, Billy John, B.B.A., Southern Methodtst University..,...... .....DaUasStockard, James Alfred, 8..A'., North Texas State College... ,..Dallas
Stone, Flarold Ben, 8.S., Texas Agricultural and Mechanical College,.....DallasStradley, Fred SiU, 8.A'., University of t¡e South, Southern
Methodist Unlversity," ...DallasStribltng, James Pâul, B.B.A., Texas Agricultural and
Mechanical College.. ..........Da11as
Strcud, Martha Joe, B.B.A., Southern Methodist Universlty,
Glendale Junior College, ..........Dat1as
Stuckey, Willtam Klrk, 8.S., Southern Methodlst Unlverslty... ....DattasSulllvan, Travis D., B.B,A,, University of Tutsa., ...Tulsa. Okla.Supple, Charles Michael, B.B.A., Southern Methodlst Unlversity......, ,. .Daltas
Susman, Morton Lee, B.B.A., Southern Methodlst Universlty. ...Dallas
Sweeney, I'homas Milburn, 8.4., Southern Methodlst University,University of Colorado, ......I-ngvlew
Swenson, Joe Dale, 8.4., North lexas State College, Unlversity of Texas,.DaUas
Theobald, Rudolph Fiederick, 8.4,, Texas Chrlstian University,....,¡.ort Worth
Thomas, Robert Hyer, 8.A'., Southern Methodtst Untverslty............. Dallas
Thompson, Jennlngs, 8.S., Texas Agricultural and Mechanlcal
College, Ranger Junlor College.. ..... Da.llas
Time, I'red, University of Texas, Arlington State CoUege. ...,,. DallasTirey, David Melvin, Artlngton State Couege, Sul Ross State College.... Dallas
Toland, Stenley Pendleton, University of Texas. ......,.Dallas
Toney, John J., 8,S., Purdue Unlversity, Lake tr'oûest CoUege, DallasTravis, James Cameron,8.S,, North Texas State Coltege..............Seagoville
Trent, Jon Dennis, B.B.A., Southern Methodist University,.. ,...,DaÌlas
Tudor, wllliam George, B.B.A., University of Houston,M.B,A., Southern Methodlst University"..... .... Dallas
Turner, Jere Dickson, 8.4., Yale University, Camb¡idgê University,University of Texas... .....Dallas
Turner, Iæland Stanford, 8.S., Texas Agrlcultural and
Mechanical Couege.,. ..,.........,Dauas
lfwomey, Thomas F.rancls, B.B.A., Northwestern University, 8.S.,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, New York Law School,Suffolk University ...,,,,..,. ...........Dallas
Van Dyke, William Joseph, 8.S., Lamar State College of Technology,
Southern Methodist Unlverslty, .,.....,.......DalIas
Vandevoort, John Richard, St. Bede Junior College, St. Ambrose
College, St, Mary's College ..,,", .........DaIIas
Vaughan, James Ttrurman, 8.S., Texas Christian Unlverslty,
Arlington State College... ..,.......DaUas
Vaughan, Samuel Kenneth, 8.4., Baylor Universtty. Garland
Wade, Harless Atnsworth, 8.S., East Texas State Oollege,.,.... .. -Wichlta Falls
Walsh, Dudley Perry, B.À., Fairleigh Dlcklnson College,.. ....... .Montclair, N.J.
Watson, Emest Steve, Southem Methodist University.....................Dallâs
Watson, Robert AUan, 8.S., Texas Christlan Unive¡sity,
Baylor University......,.- .. ....¡'ort Worth
Ways, Louis Charles, B.B.A., Southern Methodlst Universlty,St. Edwards University. ..Dallas
Wear, Frank D., Southern Methodist University, Parls Junior College,......Par¡s
Weaver, Thomas Henry, Southern Methodist University,
Tarleton State College. ,,...,Deleon
Weinberg, Melvin HaI, B,B.A,, M.B.A., Southern Methodist University.,,.,DaIIas
Wheeler, Charles Ray, Southeastern Stâte Couege, University of Oklahoma. Datlas
Wheeler, Neel 8,, 8.A'.,'Iexas Clhristian University....,,,crand Prairie
Whelan, FarrelÌ Patrick, 8.4., Texas Christian University,,...".Daìlas
Wese, Sherrell James, Southern Methodist University, Universlty of Texas..Dallas
Wile, Homer Wayne, 4.8., Duke University. Dâllas
Wilkes, Robert Drake, Texas Christian University, Southern Methodist















, . . Houston














B€dunah,-.Donald Arthur, B.B,A., LL.B,, Southern Methodlst Unlversity,Arllngton St¿te College
Bowles, Robert Brlgham, Jr., 8..4., Rice Instltute, LL.B.,Yale Unlversity,
Dogget^t: 
-Wendeu 
-Jesse, B.Ä., LL.B., Universlty of Ok¡ahoma, NorthernOklahoma Junior College... "..,.Lybrand,_ Leslte H,, LL.B., Cumberland Universlty,
Arkansas State College.Norrls, Howard Lee, B.B.À., LL.B., Unlverslty of Texas.,..Parks, wllllam M., B.B.A., Texas Technologicdt Couege,LL.B., Unlversity of Texas....
Wilson, Eugene Davls, Soulhern Methodtst Unlversity, West TexasState College, Amarlllo College. ,.....
INSTITUTIONS REPRESENTED IN STUDENT BODY










Central Unlverslty of Venezuela.... 1
Chaffey Junlor ColIege...,,........ 1
Champlaln College. ....... 1
Chinese Instltute of Land Economlcs 1




















Coleglo Mayor de Nuestra
Senora del Rosarlo.
Colgate Unlversity.............




























Frank PhillipsFuman University. 
' 




Georgia Institute of Technology...
Glendale CoUege...
Government College, Jhang(West Paklstan) '... . . "Government College, Montgomery...
Grove City College .
Hardin-Simmons University.Harvard University
HendersÕn County Junior College,'
Henderson state College (Arkansas)
Hendrix CoIIege
Howard county Junior Col1ege.....
Howârd University,..........'.. '',Iowa State College '..Jesuit Couege (Regensburg
and Bamberg).
John Brown Universlty..... ' '. . ' .. .Joplin Junior College'.......'..'...




Korea University (Seoul, Korea) '..
Lacson College,
Lake Forest College...
Lamar State College of TechnologY
Law College of Paris.
Law College ol Teh¡an.'.
Lee College,...







Loyola University (Loulsiana) . .. 
' 'Loyola University of Los Angeles,.
McGilI Unive¡sity'..............'..
McMurry College . .
M.A.O. CoUege (Paktstan)..












Multnomah College. .. ... " ., .National centrar eoüce Coliågå
National Universlty of Mexlco.
National University of
Political Science. . .
National Taiwan University. , . .
Navarro Junior College........
Newberry College '.,...... .. ...New Mexlco Couege of Agrl-
culture and Mechanlcal Arts,
New Mexlco M¡litary fnstitute. .. . L
New Mexico Teacher's college,.... 1
.., I
The School of Law
Southwestern
Southwestern
New York University . . '. ' '.... .. . 2North Texas State College - ...... 36
Northeast Louisiana State College'. 2
Northeastern Oktahomâ Agri-
cultural and Mechanlcal Colloge,. L
Northeastern University......'..... 1
Northern Oklahoma Junior College.. 3
Northwestern State ColÌege
of Louisiana.
NorthïJestern University. . . . , . . .
Ohio State University.
Oklâhoma. Agrlcultural and
Mechanlcal College . .
















San Angelo Junior College
San Antonio College .'',.












South Texas College "'....Southern lllinois University".......
Southern Methodist Universlty..",20?
Southern State Co11e9e,..........'. 1
Southwest Texas State College....' 1
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West Texas State Coll€ge. .
Weiiern Rãserve univei'sttyi ...







Law Institutes of the Amelicas,.,

















Day Division Evening Dlvislon
29
19
14
298
g2
39
8
178

Y

